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I. I have been President of MasterCard Canada, Inc., a subsidiary of the respondent 

MasterCard Intemational Incorporated ("MasterCard"), since September 15,2010. As 

President of MasterCard Canada, Inc., I oversee regional strategy, business development, 

acceptance expansion, operations, regulatory, marketing and product introductions with a 

mandate for delivering continued growth and innovation in Canada. 

2. Before my employment with MasterCard, [ worked at Citibank Canada as 

Chairman and CEO. I was accountable for the franchise and its 5,000 employees across 

all lines of business. 

3. I have served as a member of the Executive Council and Chair of the Foreign 

Bank Executive Committee of the Canadian Bankers Association. 

4. Prior to working in Canada, I held the position of Country Business Manager and 

Senior Executive Vice President for Citibank Korea in the period from 2004 to 2007. 

5. Before that, [ was the Regional Business Executive for Citibank's Global 

Consumer Franchise in North Latin America, responsible for Venezuela, Columbia, Peru, 

Dominican Republic, Panama and the Bahamas. 

6. I graduated with a B. Sc. from St. John's University, New York. I also have a 

CEO Program Certificate from Wharton-KMA in Seoul, Korea and certification from the 

Institute of Corporate Directors at the Rotman School of Management, University of 

Toronto. 

The MasterCard NehvoJ'k 

7. The MasterCard payment network generally involves five entities: merchants, 

acquirers, MasterCard, issuers and cardholders. Where an issuing bank and acquirer are 
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the same entity in a transaction, fewer parties may be involved. 

8. Generally, the payment process may be described as follows: When a cardholder 

presents a MasterCard credit card to a merchant to purchase an item, the merchant 

transmits a request for authorization to the merchant's acquirer. The acquirer then 

transmits the authorization request through the MasterCard network to the bank that 

issued the cardholder's card. If the issuer approves the transaction, the approval is 

transmitted back to the acquirer through the MasterCard network. 

9. Aller authorization, the issuer and acquirer record the transaction and the issuer 

debits the cardholder's account. 

10. Sometime shortly thereafter, the issuer pays the value ofthe transaction to the 

acquirer, minus an amount related to the applicable interchange rate. 

II. Usually within a day of the transaction, and on terms agreed upon between the 

merchant and its acquirer, the acquirer settles its payment obligations to the merchant. 

The acquircr often recovers its fees subsequently, although the timing of payment of fees 

trom the merchant to the acquirer may be negotiated between each merchant and its 

acqUlrer. 

12. The transaction cycle is completed when the cardholder pays the issuer of his or 

her MasterCard card an amount equal to the value of the transaction. The cardholder may 

make a payment sometime during the current billing cycle or pay interest to the issuer for 

the extension of credit beyond the close of the billing cycle. The issuer bears the risk of 

non-payment from the cardholder because it has already transferred funds to the 

merchant's acquirer for the cardholder's purchase. 
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The MasterCard Brand 

13. By accepting MasterCard credit cards, merchants enjoy benefits such as 

guaranteed payment and access to customers who are not restricted to making purchases 

with funds on hand without the expense and risk of developing and administering their 

own proprietary card programs. 

14. Merchant acceptance of MasterCard credit cards in Canada has increased every 

year in the past five 

15. Further, approximately'-mcrchant locations accept MasterCard credit 

cards worldwide. The aforesaid number of merchant locations reflect a MasterCard core 

brand promise, being that a cardholder's MasterCard credit card will be accepted at any 

merchant location which accepts MasterCard credit cards anywhere in the world. 

16. MasterCard works hard to establish and promote a well known brand and 

trademark so that consumers know where their MasterCard credit card will be accepted. 

MasterCard makes signiticant efforts to market its network to issuers and acquirers and to 

make its network attractive to consumers and merchants. MasterCard designs and 

implements promotions to SUppOIt its brand and invests so that parties on both sides of 

the four-party system benefit. 

17. Just a few examples of MasterCard's marketing effOlts include: MasterCard's 

PRICELESS sponsorships of hockey-related advertising; World MasterCard Fashion 

Week and other fashion-related advertising; and MasterCard's PRICELESS charitable 

activities. 
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18. MasterCard's willingness to negotiate specifically with individual merchants in 

particular is evidenced by commercial agreements it has concluded. These agreements 

may relate to issuing incentives and co-branding (timher discussed below), to PayPass 

suppOtt, or to marketing incentives. MasterCard has concluded commercial agreements 

related to the Canada Region with various merchants, including: 

19. MasterCard is always open to discuss and negotiate with those participants in its 

network who may add value. However, MasterCard will only agree to terms which 

enable it to retain a balanced system. 

20. A March 2011 Nilson Report shows that in 2011, MasterCard processed 

approximately 20% of dollar purchase volume made on MasterCard, Visa, Interac debit 

and American Express networks. MasterCard's share of credit dollar purchase volume in 

Canada is well below 35%; MasterCard's share of dollar purchase volume made on 

MasterCard, Visa and American Express was approximately 30%. 

21. The average number of active MasterCard credit cards per Canadian adult 20 

years of age or older, based on infonnation available fi'om Statistics Canada for 2011, is 
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26. When setting default interchange rates, MasterCard attempts to achieve a balance 

between the value propositions that MasterCard provides to issuers and merchants. 

MasterCard's goal is to maximize volume on its network and default interchange rates 

are one tool which MasterCard uses to help achieve this goal. Other balancing tools 

include the Honour All Cards and No Surcharge rules. 

27. Interchange retained by issuers serves to sustain a large population of cardholders 

and encourages card use. This is particularly important for MasterCard because of its 

historic role in the payments landscape in Canada. 

28. Historically, only one of Canada's five largest banks, Bank of Montreal, issued 

MasterCard credit cards. When the Competition Bureau ended its expressed preference 

for non-duality, in November 2008, MasterCard pursued an association with the large 

Canadian banks that were members of Visa's network. MasterCard credit cards are now 

issued by a number of banks that once issued Visa credit cards exclusively, such as 

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, Royal Bank of Canada and Toronto-Dominion 

Bank (through its recent acquisition of MBNA Canada's consumer credit card portfolio). 

MasterCard has also recently added Wal-Mart Canada Bank as an institution that issues 

MasterCard credit cards. 

29. MasterCard also sets default interchange rates to encourage merchant acceptance. 

As MasterCard has sought to increase acceptance and volume in new merchant 

categories, and to remain competitive in existing ones, it has tailored default interchange 

rates applicable to particular merchant sectors. The point at which the optimal balance is 

achieved can vary from sector to sector, which is reflected in the variation in the default 

interchange rate from sector to sector. For example, the default interchange rates applied 
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to purchases made at large supermarkets and gas stations on core consumer cards are 

lower than the defimlt rates applicable to other merchant sectors. MasterCard's current 

default interchange rates can be found in the MasterCard Worldwide Interchange Rate 

Overview of January 20 II, which is attached as Exhibit "C", together with copies of 

MasterCard Interchange Bulletins related to adjustments to the default interchange rate in 

Canada over the past five years. 

30. MasterCard issuers, in competition with each other, in competition with rival 

networks and in competition with other payment methods, have attracted new cardholders 

and increased card usage by offering them, among other things, valuable reward and 

loyalty programs. 

31. MasterCard has historically been disadvantaged in that it has had a 

proportionately smaller share of "transactor" cardholders. Transactor cardholders do not 

tend to calTY a monthly balance, but instead tend to pay their outstanding balance as it 

comes due. 

32. The programs targeted at transactor cardholders are intended to provide issuers 

with MasterCard-branded credit card products which compete with, amongst others, 

programs of Visa and American Express. 

33. In particular, Visa offers an "Intinite" line of products which provide cardholders 

with enhanced benefits. American Express' cardholder proposition relates to travel and 

benefits. In response, MasterCard requires that issuers offering World or World Elite 

MasterCard card programs provide certain levels of benefits and rewards. These 

programs effectively reduce the cost to cardholders of holding and using these 

MasterCard credit cards. 
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Mart Stores, Inc. and Wal-Mart Canada Corp. Mr. de Annas states that: 

"As a result of the Merchant Rules described above, Walmart Canada is 
unable to effectively encourage customers to use lower-cost methods of 
payment, such as cash, Interac debit cards and lower-cost credit cards, 
such as by surcharging credit cards with higher Card Acceptance Fees or 
declining to accept credit cards with higher Card Acceptance Fees [ ... ] 

As a result of the Merchant Rules described above, Walmmt Canada 
cannot create competition to constrain increases in or encourage 
reductions of Card Acceptance Fees. The Merchant Rules prevent 
Walmart Canada ti'ol11 etfectively differentiating between Visa and 
MasterCard credit cards, and require Walmart Canada to treat all Visa and 
MasterCard credit cards alike, even those with higher Card Acceptance 
Fees." (Witness Statement of Mario de Annas, paras. 50 and 51) 
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39. Even putting aside the various types of steering which are permitted to Wal-Mart 

Canada, or any other Merchant, as pmt of MasterCard's Operating Rules and the Code of 

Conduct, these statements are specifically problematic for both Wal-Mart Canada. 

40. MasterCard has a Customer Business Agreement with Wal-Mart Canada Bank 

which enables Wal-Mart Canada Bank to issue MasterCard credit cards carrying the Wal-

Mart brand. The Customer Business Agreement, provides 

significant financial incentives to Wal-Mart in exchange for issuance of the card. 

41. The Customer Business Agreement is the product of negotiations between Wal-

Mart and MasterCard and resulted in Wal-Mart obtaining significant financial benefits 

which effectively lower its cost of participation in the MasterCard network. These 

include, without limitation, payment of: 

a. 

b. 

42. Rather than treating all Visa and MasterCard credit cards alike or attempting to 
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MasterCard network. One example is "Interae Flash", which mimics MasterCard's 

PayPass technology. Another example is the selection of co-branded Interae debit 

programs being offered by financial institutions, such as the SCENE ScotiaCard, BMO 

Club Sobeys card and RBC Shoppers Optimum card. A news article date January 17, 

2012 related to the RBC Shoppers Optimum and BMO Club Sobeys debit products is 

attached as Exhibit "F". 

48. MasterCard seeks to maintain a fair playing field when competing with other 

forms of payment, including other credit card brands. MasterCard competes with various 

forms of payment, and cannot afford regulations or restrictions which pelmit merchants 

to purport to accept MasterCard credit cards and then prejudicially decline them or levy a 

fee for theil' use (as some merchant witnesses being called by the Commissioner of 

Competition are expressly threatening to do). This is especially true in light of 

MasterCard's historic role as the second-largest (and in some sectors third-largest) credit 

card network in Canada. 

MasterCard's Network Has Excess Capacity 

49. MasterCard has the ability to accommodate a significant increase in transaction 

volume in a timely manner. 

50. r f, tor example, Visa attempted to reduce its Canadian transaction volume by 5 or 

10 percent, this volume could be processed by MasterCard without any system upgrades. 
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The MasterCal'd Operating Rules 

51. Broadly speaking, MasterCard's Operating Rules maintain the integrity of tho 

network and permit the MasterCard network to function as an attractive, efficient 

payment mechanism for both consumers and merchants, thereby increasing the number of 

transactions processed. The MasterCard Operating Rules are of pmticular impo11ance to 

MasterCard due to the network's smaller size and the smaller issuers who issue 

MasterCard credit cards. 

52. However, no MasterCard rule, policy or agreement prevents or discourages 

acquirers from offering lower prices to merchants or merchants from offering discounts 

or lower prices to consumers. 

53. The "Honour All Cards Rule" has value for cardholders, small merchants in 

particular, the network and issuers. The rule prevents discrimination between 

MasterCard credit cards. It is fundamental to cardholders because it gives them 

confidence in the MasterCard network. This reflects the acceptance which cardholders 

expect as a brand promise. That is why cardholders come to use the card - and what 

makes it so valuable to merchants. 

54. The Honour All Cards Rule is also important to MasterCard issuers because it 

reassures new or small issuers that any MasterCard credit card they issue will be as 

widely accepted as MasterCard credit cards issued by a much larger issuer. 

55. Also, because of the Honour All Cards Rule, a small acquirer can offer its 

merchant customers the ability to accept payment cards issued by any issuer that 

participates in the MasterCard network. 

56. In addition. but for the Honour All Cards Rule, competing merchants might 
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choose not to accept co-branded MasterCard credit cards, or credit cards issued by 

competing merchants. For example, Sobeys might not be willing to accept a President's 

Choicc issued card, or Loblaws might not accept a Sobeys co-branded card. Permitting 

merchants to decline cards because they are associated with another merchant would 

impact upon MasterCard's core brand promise of worldwide acceptance and also upon 

MasterCard's ability to negotiate cobranded or merchant issued credit cards. 

57. The "Non-Discrimination Rule" prevents a merchant from adveltising acceptance 

of MasterCard credit cards and then discriminating against it during acceptance in favour 

of other brands. 

58. The Non-Discrimination Rule does not prohibit encouraging consumers to lise 

other payment methods in a non-disparaging way. Steering or advertising acceptance of 

other forms of payment is quite acceptable to MasterCard and is not in contravention of 

the Non-Discrimination Rule. 

59. Signage promoting the use of other payment methods is not in contravention of 

the Non-Discrimination Rule. One example of merchant steering can be found in the 

Canadian Federation ofIndependent Business' signage provided to merchants in a 

campaign to encourage consumers to use payment types other than credit cards. The 

Canadian Federation ofIndependent Business' signage, permitted by MasterCard, IS 

marked as Exhibit "G". 

60. The "No Surcharge Rule" prevents merchants from charging a surcharge to 

MasterCard cardholders if they use a MasterCard credit card to pay for goods or services. 

61. On the other hand, the MasterCard Operating Rules permit merchants to offer 

discounts for consumers who pay with other methods of payment (e.g. cash, debit card, 
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other brands of credit card). MasterCard permits merchants to provide different 

discounts for each different method of payment. Agreements between merchants and 

acquirers which restrict such discounting or steering - if any - are not the result of 

MasterCard's Operating Rules or any agreement between an acquirer and MasterCard. 

62. If the No Surcharge Rule is eliminated, a particular merchant's threat to surcharge 

MasterCard credit cards will not necessarily result in a reduction in the default 

interchange rate. It would still be important that MasterCard's cards remain attractive to 

cardholders and the default interchange rate may well be set to minimize injury to 

MasterCard in that regard. MasterCard's upward or downward adjustment to the default 

interchange rate, if any, may differ depending on the market as a whole, and would relate 

to what action would be most likely to maximize transaction volume on the network. 

63. The Commissioner has alleged that merchant surcharging would result in lower 

consumer prices on the basis that the cost of the merchant discount rate is cun·ently built 

into existing prices. I am not aware of any instance where a merchant has advised 

MasterCard tbat it would lower its prices if permitted to surcbarge. r understand tbat 

surcharging has been permitted elsewhere in the world, without an observable reduction 

in merchant pricing. 

64. Ifsurcharges for using MasterCard credit cards become widespread, it is 

reasonable to believe that many World and World Elite MasterCard cardholders, who 

have higher average annual spend will resort to use of other payment methods, such as 

American Express credit cards, to receive the benefits of rewards programs without being 

surcharged. 
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Publication of Interchange Rates 

65. As of October 2008, confirmed merchants could obtain cllstomized reports from 

MasterCard about the default interchange rates applicable to their business. MasterCard 

llsed this method of communication to prevent competitors from gaining information 

about MasterCard's default interchange rates. 

66. Since introduction of the Code of Conduct, MasterCard has published its default 

interchange rates on its publicly available website. 

Convenience Fees 

67. Convenience fees are pennitted under MasterCard's No Surcharge Rule. In 

Canada, a convenience fee is a fee permitted if a MasterCard credit card is accepted by 

way of an added service or convenience for the cardholder. In order to be compliant with 

MasterCard's Operating Rules as a convenience fee, all forms ofpaymcnt accepted in the 

same manner must have the same fee applied. 

68. MasterCard's convenience fees are often utilized by payment processors who 

provide merchants who do not traditionally accept credit cards through a certain channel 

to do so. An example may be a municipality who sets up a system for paying parking 

tickets online through a payment processor. 

69. MasterCard's permission is not required in order for a merchant to levy a 

convenience fee so long as the merchant is in compliance with the Operating Rules. 

The Code of Conduct for the Credit and Debit Card Industry in Canada 

70. Atler consultation with industlY stakeholders, the Canadian federal government 

enacted the Code of Conduct on or around April 16, 20 10, and updated it on May 18, 

20 I O. MasterCard complies with the Code of Conduct, a copy of which is attached as 
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Exhibit "H". 

71. Among other things, the Code of Conduct requires that: 

a. merchants receive a minimum of 90 days notice of any fee 

increases or the introduction of a new fee related to any credit or 

debit card transactions. MasterCard must provide at least 90 days 

notice to acquirers lor rate or fee changes and at least 180 days 

notice for structural changes; 

b. merchants be allowed to cancel their contracts without penalty 

following notification of a fee increase or the introduction of a new 

fee; 

c. merchants provide their express consent to accept new products or 

services; 

d. MasterCard make available all applicable interchange rates easily 

available on its website; and 

e. MasterCard post any upcoming changes to interchange fees once 

they have been provided to acquirers. 

72. The Code of Conduct addresses the same concerns as the Commissioner's 

application purports to address, such as cost awareness, interchange awareness and 

differential discounting for different methods of payment. The Ministry of Finance, in 

crafting the Code of Conduct, chose not to set aside the Honour All Cards Rule, the Non

Discrimination Rule or the No Surcharge Rule. Similarly, in the Task Force lor the 
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Payments System Review's Report on Credit and Debit Card Markets, attached as 

Exhibit "I", there is no recommendation to repeal these rules. 

Conclusion 

73. Many orthe complaints by merchants in this application appear to relate to 
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concerns about perceived transparency. As President of MasterCard Canada, I am being 

proactive to ensure that our organization is as transparent as possible to those parties 

involved in the MasterCard system, while at the same time protecting MasterCard's 

legitimate business interests. 

74. One such step towards increased perceived transparency are the f0l1hcoming set 

of changes to MasterCard's branding requirements which will distinctly label cards 

related to MasterCard's World and World Elite programs. 

75. MasterCard values trust, partnership, agility and initiative. MasterCard 

endeavours to work as one team to the benefit of all - consumers, merchants, business 

partners, governments and the communities we serve. Every day, everywhere, we use our 

technology and expeltise to make payments safe, simple and smart. 

Signed: April I 0, 2012 

BETTY DEVITA 
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January 2011 

MasterCard Interchange Rate Overview 

As a MasterCard merchant, it's important for you to know the economic model that 
underlies payment card transactions. Although MasterCard interchange rates have 
been available to merchants by request, we want the process to be as transparent as 
possible because as a vitally important constituency in the MasterCard network, you 
are trusted partners and critical to our collective success. 

Please find below MasterCard Canada's Interchange Rate Programs and a glossary 
of terms. 

While we are confident that these documents provide the information needed to 
understand interchange, we also recognize that this information is being made 
available to a very diverse audience, with diverse needs and expectations. That's 
why we also encourage merchants to speak with their acquirer, or other card 
acceptance service provider, if they have questions regarding any aspect of 
MasterCard Canada's Interchange Rate Programs, acceptance of MasterCard cards, 
or their card acceptance agreements. 

The MasterCard Canada's Interchange Rate Programs contained in this document 
are provided for informational purposes only, and all rates are subject to change. In 
the event of any discrepancy between information contained in this document and 
any other provisions or contracts prepared by MasterCard and applicable to such 
rates, such other provisions or contracts will govern. 

Some interchange rates have specific qualifying criteria. For specific rate 
requirements, please contact your acquirer, or other card acceptance service 
provider. All amounts are in Canadian dollars, except as otherwise noted. 

Canada Consumer Interchange Rates 

Core 

Merchants with Annual 1.40% 
MasterCard dollar volume in 
Canada in Excess of $1 
billion 

Merchants with annual 1.45% 
MasterCard dollar volume in 
Canada in excess of $400 
million 

Petroleum merchants with 1.21% 
annual MasterCard dollar 
volume in Canada in excess 
of $400 million 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

High Spend 

1.60% 

1.65% 

1.41% 

Premium High 
Spend 

2.00% 

2.00% 

2.00% 

MasterCard 
Worldwide 
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Supermarket merchants 
with annual MasterCard® 
dollar volume in Canada in 
excess of $400 million 

All other electronically
captured MasterCard card 
present transactions 

All other MasterCard 
transactions 

1.36% 

1.59% 

1.72% 

Canada Commercial Interchange Rates 

Core 

Merchants with annual MasterCard dollar 2.00% 
volume in Canada in excess of $1 billion 

Merchants with annual MasterCard dollar 2.00% 
volume in Canada in excess of $400 
million 

Petroleum merchants with annual 2.00% 
MasterCard dollar volume in Canada in 
excess of $400 million 

Supermarket merchants with annual 2.00% 
MasterCard dollar volume in Canada in 
excess of $400 million 

All other electronically-captured 2.00% 
MasterCard card present transactions 

All other MasterCard transactions 2.00% 

International Consumer Interchange Rates 

Electronically-captured transactions 

eCommerce transactions where only the 
merchant is enrolled in MasterCard 
SecureCode TM 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

Core 

1.10% 

1.44% 

1.56% 

2.00% 

2.13% 

2.00% 

2.25% 

2.65% 

Premium High 
Spend 

2.00% 

2.00% 

2.00% 

2.00% 

2.25% 

2.65% 

Premium 

1.85% 

1.85% 

(~ .... 

MasterCard 
Worldwide 
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eCommerce transactions where both 
merchant and cardholder are enrolled in 
MasterCard0 SecureCode™ 

All other MasterCard transactions 

1.54% 

1.60% 

International Commercial Interchange Rates 

1.85% 

1.85% 

Commercial 

Electronically-captured transactions with the MasterCard 1.85% 
Electronic Commercial card product only 

Transactions conducted with a MasterCard Corporate 1.70% 
Purchasing Card or MasterCard Corporate Fleet card 
that are submitted with particular financial details 

Transactions conducted with a MasterCard Corporate 0.90% + USD30.00 
Purchasing Card or MasterCard Corporate Fleet card -
Large Ticket 

All other MasterCard transactions 2.00% 

Interchange glossary of terms 

Core - Refers to a MasterCard credit card not designated as High Spend or 
Premium High Spend. 

High Spend - A MasterCard credit card that is designed for cardholders who meet 
certain spending and income requirements. 

Premium High Spend - A MasterCard credit card carrying the MasterCard World or 
MasterCard World Elite branding and mandatory requirements, and designed for 
cardholders who meet certain spending and income requirements. 

Premium (for Intemational Cards) - MasterCard credit cards originating in other 
countries that qualify for programs similar to High Spend and/or Premium High 
Spend. 

Petroleum - Merchants that sell fuel for consumer use and mayor may not also 
have a convenience store, car wash, or automotive repair shop on the premises. 
These merchants process MasterCard credit card transactions by requiring 
customers to present the card to an attendant or unattended Automated Fuel 
Dispensers, enabling cardholders to purchase fuel by completing the transaction at 
the pump. 

Supermarket - Merchants that sell a complete line of food merchandise for home 
consumption. Food products for sale include groceries, meat, produce, dairy 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

MasterCard 
Worldwide 
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products, and canned, frozen, prepackaged, and dry foods. Other products for sale 
may include a limited selection of housewares, cleaning and polishing products, 
personal hygiene products, cosmetics, greeting cards, books, magazines, household 
items, and dry goods. These merchants may also operate specialized departments 
such as an in-store deli counter, meat counter, pharmacy, or floral department. 

Domestic - A transaction initiated at a Canadian merchant by a cardholder using a 
MasterCard® card issued by a Canadian issuer. 

Consumer - Describes a MasterCard card used primarily to make purchases for 
goods or services for personal use. 

Electronically-captured - A transaction authorized and settled electronically where 
full data from either the magnetic stripe or the integrated circuit chip is read by a 
point-of-sale (POS) terminal and transmitted in its entirety to the issuer. 

All other MasterCard transactions - A transaction where full data from either the 
magnetic stripe or the integrated circuit chip is not read by a point-of-sale (POS) 
terminal and/or not transmitted in its entirety to the issuer, or a transaction where the 
card, the cardholder, and/or the merchant representative is not present at the time of 
the transaction. Mail order, telephone order and electronic commerce are examples 
of these transactions. 

Commercial- Describes a MasterCard card used primarily to make purchases by 
an employee on behalf of a business. 

International- A transaction initiated at a Canadian merchant by a cardholder using 
a MasterCard® card issued by a non-Canadian issuer. 

MasterCard SecureCode - MasterCard SecureCode is a program supporting 
cardholder authentication and guaranteed payments over the Internet for MasterCard 
card and Maestro® card transactions. 

Particular financial details (International Commercial) - Refers to additional 
descriptive data transmitted with a purchase transaction by the merchant to the 
issuer and may include sales tax and SKU-level descriptions of items or services 
purchased. 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

MasterCard 
Worldwide 
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Canada Regjon 

Operations Alert 
Bulletin No. 16 • 18 November 2008 

MasterCard Announces New and Revised 
Intracountry Interchange Rate Programs for the 
Canada Region 
Craig Penney, Chief of Staff, Canada Region 

Applies To: 

Summary: 

Action 
Indicator: 

o Issuers o Acquirers o Processors 

In conjunction with Global Clearing Management System (GCMS) 
Release 09.1 and effective 17 April 2009, MasterCard will revise the 
rates for the default intracountry interchange rate structure for domestic 
transactions in the Canada region. 

M Mandate 

F Financial impact 

C Coding or development changes typically required 

A Attention warranted 

Effective Date: 17 April 2009 

Background 
Effective 17 April 2009, M"sterCard will announce a new default domestic interchange 
rate structure for transactions that are acquired in the Canada region and that are 
initiated with a MasrerCal'd@ card issued in the Canada region. These transactions 
must qualify for the Canada intracounrry business service arrangement (BSA ID 
4/124001). 

MasterCard 
Worldwide 
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Canada Region Intracountry Interchange 
Enhancements 
Effective 17 April 2009, the new interchange rates for domestic transactions 
in the Canada region are as follows, as determined by MasterCard. The 
rates are shown below as basis points (bps). 

Consumer 
Consumer Consumer High Premium High 
Programs Spend Programs Spend Programs 

Volume Rate A 140 bps 160 bps 200 bps 
(CAD 1 billion nel 
purchase volume) 
---------
Volume Rate B 145 bps 165 bps 200 bps 
(CAD 400 million net 
purchase volume) 

Supermarket (min. 136 bps 156 bps 200 bps 
CAD 400 million net 
purchase volume) 

Petroleum (min. 121 bps 141 bps 200 bps 
CAD 400 million neE 
purchase volume) 
------
Electronic - 159 bps 200 bps 225 bps 
card-read transactions 
lind qualifying 
Recurring Paymenrs 
transactions _._---_._-_. __ ....... __ ..... _._.- --------_ .. _--
Standard - keyed 172 bps 213 bps 265 bps 
transactions 

Commercial Programs 

~ommercial Programs 200 bps 

To facilitate these changes, MasterCard will create unique Interchange Rate 
Designators (lRDs) for each iclentified rate. In some cases multiple IRDs 
will be assigned to rates. Specific criteria will be communicated in the 
GeMS Release 09.1 Document available on 10 December 2008. 

"lastt'rC:lrd Anllouncw; Nt,:\\' :1nd !\cI'iscd [ntr.Jcounrry Imcrchangc- Rate I'rogr;ll11s for the Can:ld;1 Region 
CaJWdllll{~t!{oll Opemfiuwi ~/«J1 No. 16.18 NOn'mber 2003 
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Consumer Interchange Scenarios 

The interchange rates for Consumer programs are below. 

Merchants Qualifying for Volume Rate A 

Consumer High Spend 
Programs Programs 

Elecrronic, card-read 140 bps 160 bps 
transactions :t 

..... --.-~~-

Qualifying Recurring 159 bps 200 bps 
Payments transactions h 

All other transactions 172 bps 213 bps 

Merchants Qualifying for Volume Rate B 

Electronic, card-read 
transactions a 

---

Consumer 
Programs 

145 bps 

Qualifying Recurring 159 bps 
Payments transactions b 

All other transactions 172 bps 

High Spend 
Programs 

165 bps 

200 bps 

2B bps 

Premium High 
Spend Programs 

200 bps 

225 bps 

265 bps 

Premium High 
Spend Programs 

200 bps 

225 bps 

265 bps 

Petroleum Merchant Specific (meeting the CAD 400 million volume test) 

Electron ie, card-read 
transactions :J 

All ethel' transactions 

Consumer 
Programs 

121 bps 

172 bps 

High Spend 
Programs 

141 bps 

213 bps 

Premium High 
Spend Programs 

200 bps 

265 bps 

,\hls!crC;If(.l Announces New :lnd Ikdscd lntr.H;:ounny [ntcrch~ngc R:lw i'rogmms for lht' C:mnda 
Hegion 
t."tIll(l!/{1 1<'('l-:iol1 0p"rtlliOIlS A/el1 No. 16. H! l'\m'r..'mh<.'r 2008 3 
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Supermarket Specific (meeting the CAD 400 million volume test) 

Electronic~ caI'd~fead 
transactions a 

All other transactions 

All Other Merchants 

Electronic, carel-read 
tmnsactions :\ 

Consumer 
Programs 

136 bps 

172 bps 

Consumer 
Programs 

159 bps 

Qualifying Recurring 159 bps 
Paymems transactions b 

All other trans<.lctions 172 bps 

High Spend 
Programs 

156 bps 

213 bps 

High Spend 
Programs 

200 bps 

200 bps 

213 bps 

Premium High 
spend Programs 

200 bps 

265 bps 

Premium High 
Spend Programs 

225 bps 

225 bps 

265 bps 

An Electronic tmof;:tcrion is a C'.lrdhoJder present (DE 22, subfield 5, value 0) card
present transaction (DE 22, subfield 6, value 1) where the magnetic stripe or chip on 
the card is read (DE 22, sub field i, value 2, At B. C, M. N), ful1lJn~ltered <I'lra is 
transmitted in the <!mhorization mess:!ge, and where the trans<\ction is fully amhorized 

online through the Banknet® relecom!lllioications network. 

b Recurring p:lymt'nt tr.ms;t(lions will qualify for Electronic where tnLOsactions are 
properly identified as SL1Ch in DE 22 (POS Dam Code), subfield 5 (Cardholder Presenr 
Dar:1 = 4). 

Card Acceptor Business Segments 
The Card Acceptor Business Segments and their associated card acceptor 
business codes (MCCs) are as follows. 

Card Acceptor Business Segment Available MCCs 

Segment Description 

Supermarket 5411-Grocery Stores, Supermarkets 
------------~--~~--------------

Petroleum 5541-Service Stations (with or without ancil1my services) 

5542-FueJ Dispenser, Automated 

!>1;I~terCard ,!,nnounccs New :mtl RcvisL"<i Imracouml:' JnterChangl' nail' I'rogr:mH for th~' C~nad:1 !legion 
Ctfmu/ll N(I~iol/ OfJ(lI'(/fioll~ All!rlNo. 16. 18 NO\'Clllbcr :WOS 
1'':W08 !>[;l"wrCnrd 
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Trademarks 

Routing 

Revisions 

Proprietary Rights 

MasterCard Assigned ID 
Rates (exclusive of Electronic and Standard) will be applied using Override 
Functionality via the MasterCard Assigned 10. Please refer to the GOlfS 
Release 07.2 Document for more information regarding the MasterCard 
Assigned ID. 

Acquirers must obtain a MasterCard Assigned ID for all merchants eligible 
for incentive rates (all tiers exclusive of Electronic and Standard). To be 
eligible, merchants must meet a series of requirements including a 
minimum of CAD 400 million annual net MasterCard purchase volume and 
data quality compliance. Merchants must demonstrate full Payment Carel 
Industry (PC!) compliance, suppon primaIY account number (PAN) 
truncation on receipts, and fully comply with applicable MasterCard 
processing requirements, mles and procedures. 

For More Information 
Information in this bulletin is current as of the publication date and is 
provided as a reference to members. For coding purposes, members 
should use this bulletin and the December update to the GeMS Release 
09.1 Dowment, which will contain an anicle titled "Canada Interchange 
Program Modifications," 

Trademark notices and registration symbols used in this bulletin reflect the registration status of MasterCard trademarks 
In the United States, Please consult with the Customer Operations Services team or the MasterCard law Department 
for the registration status of particular product, program, or service names outside the United States. All third-party 
product and service names are trademarks of their respective owners. 

MasterCard frequently recommends that persons having certain responsibilities read certain articles. Each member is 
responsible for ensuring that it remains in compliance with MasterCard Standards at aU times. Thus, it is the 
responsibility of each member 10 determine who within its organization is afforded access to MasterCard information. 

In the event or a conflict between this document and a subsequently published edition. the subsequently published 
edition shall have precedence. 

The mformation contained in lhis document is proprietary and conridemialto MasterCard International Incorporated. 
one or more of its affiliated entities (collectively" MasterCard"), or both, This material may not be duplicated, 
published, or disclosed, in whole or in part, without the prior written permission of MasterCard. 

MastcrC;m! AnnOUn(l'S ;-.!cw ~nd Itcl"iscu Imr.l(·ountry fnlcrchang" Raw I'fO~r:Hns for the Canada 
RC1-\iun 
Cmwtia U,'/?iOl/ Opumioll$ .4f1!11 Nt) Hi, 18 N(ll'cmhcr 20M 
>02008 !\]:lswrQ!ru 5 
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Canada Region 

Operations Alert 
Bulletin NO.9. 9 July 2008 

MasterCard Announces New and Revised 
Intracountry Interchange Rate Programs for the 
Canada Region 
Craig Penney, Chief of Staff Canada Region 

Applies To: 

Summary: 

Action 
Indicator: 

o Issuers o Acquirers Ii:( Processors 

Effective 3 November 2008, MasterCard will revise the rates for the 
default intracountry interchange rate structure for domestic 
transactions in the Canada region. 

M Mandate 

F Financial impact 

C Coding or development changes typically required 

A Attention warranted 

Effective Date: 3 November 2008 

Background 
Effective 3 November 2008, MasterCard will announce a new clel'tult domestic 
interchange rate structure for transactions acquired in the Canada region and that are 

initiated with a MasterCard® credit card issued in the Canada region. These 
transactions must qualify for the Canada intracountlY business service arrangement 
(BSA lD 4/] 2400]). 

MasterCard 
Worldwide 
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Canada Region Intracountry Interchange 
Enhancements 
Effective 3 November 2008, the new interchange rates for domestic 
transactions in the Canada. region are as follows, as deTermined by 
MasterCard. 

Interchange Rate Designator (IRD) Category 

MasterCard Rate ]-l'ufchasing Programs 

MasterCard Hate 2 CStandard)-Sranclard Progran1s 

IRD Code Current Rate 

40 

70 

200 bps-CAD 0.15, 

min. CAD 0.10 

Revised Rate 

200 bps 

See Table 
below 

170 bps-CAD 0.25, 

min. CAD 0.05 
-.--.--~---------------------'---. ---
MasterCard Rme 2 (Electronic)-Standard Programs 71 

----------
MasterCard Rate 3u-Premium High-Spend Programs 70/71 

170 bps-CAD 0.25, 

min. CAD 0.05 

N/A 

See Table 
below 

225 bps 

" Applicable ro m:lnsac{ions of eligible cards enrolled in qlmlified ,Ind ;lpproved Premium High-Spend Programs and 
that have a Prodllcr Code/Product Identifier/Licensed Product ID or MC\'1'. When submitted Wilh an IRD of 70 or 
71, [he Global Clearing Maotlgement Syslem (GeMS) will lise the O\'erride Functionality, as described later in this 
bulletin, ba!'ied on a product code of Mew. 
The hierarchy for the nHe assignment is :IS follows: 

]) Rare 1 or Hare 3 

2) Hate 2 CAB Override 

3) Hate 2 MasterCard Assigned JI) Code 

4) Hme 2 Electronic 

;) Hate 2 St:md:lrd 

MasterCard Rate 2 (Electronic and Standard) 

MasterCard Rate 2 Tiers 

Volume Rate Ab 

AnnuaI1·1asterCt:lrd Volume gremer th;:m CAD 1 billion 

Volume Rate 13b 

Annual MasterCard Volume between CAD 400 million and CAD 1 billion 

ElectronicC 

Sland:1rdd 

Airline!': 

Supermarket!.: 
-------.--.. - .. --.--... ------------~ 

IRD Code New Rate 

70/71 140 bps 

145 bps 

71 159 bps 

70 172 bps 

70/71 140 bps 

70171 136 bps 

2 
~l;l~tl'rCtlrd Announces New :md n~\'ised Imracountry Inll:rchangc IMe I'mgr;uns for the C:ln,lda RLogion 
Cmwdtl NI!,.~iol/ OPt'rflffollS Alert No.9. <) Julr 200B 
-1)2008 "1:l~tcrC:ml 
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MasterCard Rate 2 Tiers IRD Code New Rate 

Petroleum..: 70171 121 bps 

b 

c 

d 

e 

These rates will be applied using Override Functionality via the rviasrerC.u'd Assigned ID (Tiered Merchant ID). 
Submission of a qualifying transaction for the MasterCard Rate 2 (Electronic) OHD 71) or lvlasterCard Rate 2 
(Smndard) ({RD 70) imerd1ange rate categories with an eligible MasterCard Assigned II) in private dam subelement 
(PDS) 0176 will result in the application of rhe corresponding rate. 

MasterCard will make a deleoniomion hased on historical information :lnd \vill provide the MasterCard Assigned ID 
to the merchant <lod its acquirer(s) as applicable. Qualification criteria may be adjusted from rime to time to reflect 
o\'c!mll N!asterCmd volumes. 

Any Electronic transaction thm does not otherwise qualify for another rJre category. An Electronic tran:;acrion i:; a 
cardholder presenr (DE 22, 5ubtldd ;, v:liue 0) card-prescnt ml11sacrion (DE 22, llubfield 6, value 1) where the 
mClgnctic stripe or chip on the card is read (DE 22. slibneld 7. value 2. A, B, C, M, N), full unaltered data is 
transmitted in the authorization message, and where the tr:msaction is fully authorized online through the 
Banknet@ telecommunications network. 

The def.mlt rate applied to any tmnsaction th:'lt does not otherwise qUlIlify for anorher rme cmcgory. 

HeclIl"ring payment transactions will qualify fur Eiccrronic \vhere transactions are properly identified as slich in 
DE 22 (POS Di.lla Code), sllbfield 5 (Cardholder Present Data = 4). 

MasterCard® SecureCode® enabled transactions will qualify for Electronic where transactions lire properly 
identified as sLich in PDS 0052 (Electronic Commerce Securiry Level Indicator), subfieJd 3 (UeAF Collection 
Indicator = 1 or 2). 

Thes~ r:ltes will be applied using Override F~mction<lli[}' via the card acceptor business code (ivICC). Submission of 
II qualifying mtnsclction for the MasterCard Rate 2 (Elecrronic) ORD 71) or MasterCard Rate 2 (Standard) (IRD 70) 
interchange rare caregories with lin eligible MCC will result in the application of the corresponding rare. 

Override Functionality 
MasterCard assigns MasterCard Assigned IDs to applicable high volume 
and specific industry card acceprors in all regions. 

Card acceprors that receive a MasterCard Assigned !D must provide this !D 
in all first presentment and subsequent second presentment transactions, 
new and life cycle, regardless of the interchange program for which the 
transaction qualifies. This allows MasterCard to track and report data 
according to the MasterCard Assigned !D, thereby providing valuable data 
analysis information to these high volume members. In addition: the 
clearing system has been enhanced with the ability to apply specific 
interchange rates according to the MasterCard Assigned !D. 

With Global Clearing Management System (GCMS) Release 07.2, 
MasterCard has implemented card acceptor-level interchange, which allows 
MasterCard to override the published interchange rate for any existing 
interchange program according to the MasterCard Assigned ID. The 
MasterCard Assigned !D can be used alone or in conjunction with the card 
acceptor business code (MCC) and type of card to establish a unique 
interchange rate for any interchange program. 

ill:l~(crCnrt! :\nn(Junc('.~ New :lnd RL'\'i.~ct1 Intr:lcounrry Imcrdl:mgc Rate Progr.J.llls for the Cm;ld:l 
Rc)!ioil 
Cdlwdo f((,!!i()J/ OP"rtllio//$ .-lle/'l No.9. 9 July z008 3 
./):2000 M:\~terCnrd 
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Member Benefit 
This enhancement is a customized approach to card acceptor-level 
interchange that does not require unique interchange rare designators 
(IRDs) and does not restrict the inrerchange rate to a rate that exists in a 
pre-established tier. By doing so, the enhancement allows MasterCard and 
its members to support and promote relationships with high-volume card 
acceptors. 

With this enhancement, GCMS will support the following three 
independent interchange override categories: 

• MasterCard Assigned ID (new)-A unique interchange rate can be 
established for a specific MasterCard Assigned ID. 

• Canl Acceptor Business Code (MCC) or Card Accepto,' Business Type 
(existing)-A unique inrerchange rate can be established for one or 
more individual merchanr category codes (such as, MCC 3001 
[American Airlines]), or for a group of MCCs assigned to the same Type 
code (for example, type code A for Airlines). 

• Product Class (exisling}-A unique inrerchange rate can be established 
for a specific product class (such as, product class W = MasterCard" 
World Cards). With GCMS Release 08.2, the one-digit product class 
will be replaced with a three-digit product class (such as MCW). 

The clearing system permits combinmions of these overrides. 

If a transaction qualifies for more than one override, the clearing system 
will check for combinations of overrides, and apply the first one it finds, 
using the hierarchy below: 

1. MasterCard Assigned ID plus Product Class plus MCC 
2. MasterCard Assigned ID plus Product Class plus Card Acceptor 

Business Type 
3. MasterCard Assigned ID plus Product Class 
4. MasterCard Assigned ID plus MCC 
5. MasterCard AssignedlD plus Card Acceptor Business Type 
6. MasterCard Assigned ID 
7. Product Class plus MCC 
8. Product Class plus Card Acceptor Business Type 
9. MCC 
10. Card Acceptor Business Type 
11. Product Class 

;"1~.W.'rC;1J'(1 .-\nnaunccs New nnd Rl'visl'J Intmt'ount!)' Intl'rch:mgc ll~l[{, [>rogr:ull1; for tilt' C1n~\(J:l ncgion 
C(/lIadlll?(~lJiol/ O/Jr:ra/io!ls .Hel"l No.9, 9 Julr 2008 
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For additional information regarding the Oven'ide Functionality, refer to 
section 2.1, Expanded Functionality of the Tiered Merchant !D, in the 
GeMS Release 07.2 Document. 

Card Acceptor Business Segments 
The Card Acceptor Business Segments and their associated MCCs are 
below. 

Card Acceptor Business Segment Available MCCs 

Airline 3000-3299-Airlines, Airline Carriers 

4511-Air Carriers, Airlines-not elsewhere classified 
_._------ ----_._ .•.. _._----_ ..•• _--

Supermarket 5411-GrocelY Stores, Supermarkets 

Petroleum 5541-Service Stations (with or without ancilhuy services) 

5542-Fuel Dispenser, Automated 

IRD Criteria Tables 
The lRD criteria tables for IRDs 40, 70, and 71 are as follows. 

IRD 40-Canada Intra country MasterCard Rate 1-Purchasing Programs 

Criteria Requirement 

General Qualification Criteria 

Card Program Identifier 

GeMS Product Identifier: 

Consumer Credit 

Commercial Credit 

Transaction Type: 

Processing Code 

MCC 

The following are restricted to High-Spend: 

MCC, MCE, MCG, MCS, MPL, MRC, MRG 

MCIl, MCF, MCa, MCI', MNF 
---

First and Second Presentments/1240 message 

First and Arbitration Chargebacks/1442 message 
----

o = Purchase 

18 = Unique 
20 = Credit 

M;l~[erCllrd :\nn(lun,"~'s New .md !h . .'I"jsl'd Intracoumry Inrcn:h:mftc Ra1l.' I'mgm01s for tilt' C:m~d;! 
Heglon 
Cmuukl N(!.~ioll OjJ(!1"(//(CniS ,·Uut No.9. 9 Ju1r 1008 5 
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Criteria 

General Qualification Criteria 

Carel Acceptor Business (CAB) Program 

Timeliness 

Approval Coele 

Requirement 

AOOI = Airline 

BOOI = Cruise/Steamships 

FOOl = Restaurant 

HOD! = Lodging 

MOO] = MOITO 

POOl = Beauty Salons 

ROOI = Railway 

SOO] = Supenllarket 

TOOl = Telephone 

UOOI = Unique 

VOOI = Automobile/Vehicle Rental 

\\7001 '" \"('arehouse 

VOOI = Other 

Required for consumer card qualification for 
Enhanced Value Platform processing. 

Magnetic Stripe Data from Authorization Mess::lge Not required 
----------- ------------------------------------'------------
Trace II) Not required 

Card Ac('eptor Business Code (MeC) 

Amount Tolerance 

If present, the Banknet Date must contain a valid date 
in the format MMDD. 

Required 

l\'fU5t contain an MCe belonging to a CAB program 
previously listed in this table. 

Not required 
- ------------- -------------------------'----------

Card Acceptor Name 

Card Acceptor Street Address 

Card Acceptor City 

Required 

Required 

Required 

Must be left-justified and cannot conrain all spaces or 
all zeros. 

----
Card Acceptor Postal_~(=z=IP~)_C=o=d=e~ _______ =He=q:o"=li=re='d~ ______________ _ 

Card Acceptor SlatE, Province, or Region Code Required 

6 

\\lhen DE 43 (Card Acceptor Name/Location), 
subfield 6 (Carel Acceptor Country Code) contains 
CAN, this subfield must contain a valid province 
code. 

~11'~rt..'rWfd AnnOUlKCS Ncw and itc\'iscJ Imr:u:oumry lntl'fchangc itarc I'rogrmn$ for the Clrt;l(hL Hcgi()n 
(:al/m{(1 /(I.',qioll Opr:mlil)//$ .1ft'11 N(). 9. \I July 2[}()~ 
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Criteria Requirement 

General Qualification Criteria 

Card Acceptor Country Code Required 

Cannot comain spaces. 
,,-,--,-,----,---,------ -----''-----,---

Financial Detail AcldenduI11/1644 Nor required 

Purchasing Card accollnt ranges and Fleet Card Not Applicable 
account ranges at non~fl.1el locations 

M;:lsterCard Fleet Card account ranges at fuel Not Applicable 
locations (MeC 4468, 5541, 5542, 5499, 5983. 7511, 
and 9752) 
---,-,------------,--,---,-,--,-----------
!vlasterCard BusinessCarci and IvlasterCard Corpol1lte Not Applicable 
Card account ranges 

Notes, Exclusions, and Exceptions PDS 0170 (Card Acceptor Inquiry Information), 
subfielcl 1 (Customer Service Phone Number) is 
required for all mail order/telephone order (MO/TO) 
and recurring payment transactions. 

High-Spend is accounts, cards, or both that the issuer 
defines as eligible for this interchange program and 
are registered to llse Enhanced Value Platform 
functionality. 

IRD 70-Canada Intra country MasterCard Rate 2-Standard 

Criteria Requirement 

General Qualification Criteria 

Card Program Identifier MeC 

GCtl.<fS Product Identit1er: 

Credit 

Debit 

Transaction Type: 

Processing Code 

--------------------

Mee, MeE, MeG, MCS, Mew, MPL, MRe, MRG 

MeD, MDG, MDO, MDP, MDR, MDS, MPG, MPP 

First ~md Second Presentrnents/1240 message 

First and Arbitration Chargebacks/1442 message 

0"" Purchase 

] 8 ;: Unique 

20 = Credit 

M;IS[erC:lrJ Annoul1t-cs New .md Revi~ed IntrJCOUnllY Inten::lmng:e Hale I'rogr<lllls for ;he Can'lci:1 
!legion 
Cmlll({a Regiol/ O/J('nlliol/s Aferl No. I). <) Jutr :wos 7 
.o2{)OR :\·I,lsf .... rCard 
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Criteria 

General Qualification Criteria 

Card Acceptor l3usiness (CAB) Program 

Timeliness 

Approval Code 

l' ... lagnetic Stripe Data from Authorization Message 

Trace ID 

Card Acceptor Business Code (MeC) 

Amount Tolerance 

Card Accepmr ID Code 

Requirement 

ADO! = Airline 

13001 = Cnlise/Steamships 

FOO] = Restaurant 

HOD! = Lodging 

MODI = MOITO 

POD! = Beauty Salons 

ROO! = Railway 

SOOI = Supermarket 

TOO! = Telephone 

UOOI = Unique 

VOOI = Automohile/Vehicle Rental 

\\7001 "" Warehouse 

VOO! = Other 

None 

Not required 

Not required 

Not required 

If present, the Banknet Date must contain a \'aHd date 
in the format MlvlDD. 

Required 

l\·fust contain an 1\>1CC belonging to a CAB program 
previously listed in this table. 

N/A 

Hequired 
---

Card Acceptor N~lme Required 

Card Acceptor Street Address Required 
-----~------"-------

Card Acceptor City Required 

Must be len-justified and cannm contain all spaces or 
all zeros. 

Card Acceptor Post~ll (ZIP) Code Required 
~~-------------~--"--------------------

Card Acceptor State, Province, or Hegion Code Hequired 

8 

When DE 43 (Card Acceptor Name/Location), 
sllbfietd 6 (Card Acceptor Country Code) contains 
CAN, this subfield must contain a valid province 
code, 

/IlnMcrCaru Announces Kcw and Ikvi.~l't1lntr.lcotlnlry Imt'rch:mge H:nc Programs for [he C:mad:1 I!eglon 
Cmmfitl RI~fol1 OPt'rtllioll.~ AIt'rr No.9. I) July 200S 
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Criteria Requirement 

General Qualification Criteria 

Card Acceptor Country Code Required 

Cannot contain spaces. 

j\'IaSlerCard Assigned ID Not required 
-------

Financial Detail Addendum/1644 Not required 
------------------- --------

Purchasing Card account ranges and Fleet Card 
account ranges at non-fuel locations 
-------------------------------------------------

Not Applicable 

MasterCard Fleet Card account ranges at fuel Not Applicable 
locations (MCC 4468, 5541, 5542, 5499, 5983,7511, 
and 9752 

MasterCard BusinessCard and lVlasterCard Corporate Not Applicable 
Card account ranges 

-------------------------------- ----------------
Notes, ExcluSions, and Exceptions PDS 0170 (C<u·d Acceptor Inquily Information), 

subfield 1 (Customer Service Phone Number) is 
required for all mail order/telephone order (MOITO) 
and recurring payment transaclions. 

Standard defined, The default rate applied to any 
tnmsaction that does not othelwise qualify for 
another rate CategOlY. 

Recurring payment transactions will qualify foJ' 
Electronic where transactions are properly idemifiecl 
as such in DE 22 (POS Data Code), subfielcl 5 
(Cardholder Present Data = 4). 

Secui·eCode enabled transactions will qualify for 
Electronic where transactions are properly identified 
<15 stich in 1'DS 0052 (Electronic Commerce Security 
Level Indicator), subfield 3 (UCAF Collection 
Indicator = 1 or 2). 

IRD 71-Canada Intracountry MasterCard Rate 2-Electronic Programs 

Criteria Requirement 

General Qualification Criteria 

Card Prognun Identifier 

GCMS Product Identifier: 

Credit 

Debit 

MCC 

MCC, MCE, MCG, MCS, MCW, MPL, MRC, MRG 

MCD, MDG, MDO, MDP, MDR, MDS, MPG, MPP 

:\!a:;wrC:nd Annnunt.'C:; New and Hc\'i!it.>tl !ntr:lcountry Imt'rchnngc Rmc I'mAr;lms for lhe C;\n;lda 
Ikgion 
Oll/e/til( N''J.Iioll Op(>r(JIiIJII$ .4{('I1 No.9. 9 July 21J08 9 
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Criteria 

General Qualification Criteria 

Transaction Type: 

Processing Code 

Card Acceptor Business (CAB) Program 

Timeliness 

Approval Code 
----------------~ 

IVIagneric stripe clata fmlll authorization message 

Trace ID 

Card Acceptor Business Code (MCC) 

Amount Tolerance 

Requirement 

First and Second Presentmems/1240 message 

First and Arbitration Chargebacks/1442 message 

0= Purchase 

18 = Unique 

20 = Credit 

AD01 "" Airline 

13001 = Cmise/Steamships 

FOOl = Restaurant 

HOOI = Lodging 

MOO] = MOITO 

POOl"" Beauty Salons 

ROO! = Railway 

SOOI = Supermarket 

TOOl = Telephone 

UOOI = Unique 

VOOI "" Automobile/Vehicle Rental 

WOOl = Warehouse 

VOO] = Other 

None 

Not Required 

Not required 

Not required 

If present, the Banknet Dme must contain a valid date 
in the format Mv.'lDD. 

Required 

Must contain an MCe belonging to a CAB program 
previously listed in this table. 

N/A 

Card Acceptor II) Code Required 

Card Acceptor Name Required 

Card Acceptor Street Address 

Card Acceptor City 

Card Acceptor Postal (ZIP) Code 
------

Required 

Required 

!I.,lust be left-justified and cannot comain all spaces or 
all zeros. 

Required 

10 
~la .. ;t(:rCard AnllounlX'$ New and Rel'ised Imr-Jcountry inlCrch;tngc R:llc Programs for thl' Cm;tU:l Ill.'gion 
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Criteria 

General Qualification Criteria 

Card Acceptor State, Province! or Region Code 

Card Acceptor Country Coele 

MasterCard Assigned ID 

Financial Detail Addenduml1644 

Purchasing Card account ranges and Fleet Carel 
account ranges at non-fuel locations 

Requirement 

Hequired 

When DE 43 (Card Acceptor Name/Location), 
subfield 6 (Card Acceptor Country Code) contains 
CAN, this subfield must contain a valid province 
code. 

Required 

Cannor contain spaces. 

Not required 

Not required 

Not Applicable 

IvhlsterCard Fleet Card account ranges at fuel Not Applicable 
locations (MCC 4468, 5541, 5542, 5499, 5983, 7511, 
and 9752 

,MasterCard BusinessCard ;:tncl j'vIasterCarcl Corporate Not Applicable 
Card account r~lnges 

Notes l Exclusions, and Exceptions PDS 0170 (Card Acceptor Inquiry Information), 
subfield 1 (Customer Selvice Phone Nurnber) is 
required for all mail order/telephone order (MalTa) 
and recurring payment transactions. 

Electronic defined: Any electronic transaction that 
does not othertvise qualify for another rate categOly. 
An electronic transaction is a cardholder present 
(DE 22, subfield 5, value 0) card-present transaction 
(DE 22, subfield 6, value 1) where the magnetiC stripe 
or chip on the card is read (DE 22, subfielcl 7, value 
2, A, 13, C, M, N), full unaltered clata is transmitted in 
the authorization message, and where the .transaction 
is fully authorized online through the Banknet 
network, 

Recurring payment transactions will qualify for 
Electronic where transactions are properly identified 
as such in DE 22 (PaS Dat. Code), subfield 5 
(Cardholder Present Data = 4), 

SecureCode enabled transactions will qualify for 
Electronic where transactions are properly identified 
as such in PDS 0052 (Electronic Commerce Security 
Level Indicator), subfield 3 (DCAF Collection 
lndicator "" 1 or 2). 

:-'1:ISlCrC:m.l .. \nnO\llll:CS Nl'W :mu [tc\·j~ccl Intr;u';OUnlry Imerch:mge [tnt" l'rogmlllS for fhe C:lnada 
Itcgion 
C(/IlfIda Negioll OJ)(WlliIJI1S ..1"'11 No.9, 9 July 2008 11 
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Trademarks 

Routing 

Revisions 

Proprietary Rights 

12 

For More Information 
For more information about the contents of this bulletin, please contact 
your member representative. 

Trademark notices and registration symbols used in this bulletin reflect the registration status of MasterCard trademarks 
in the United States. Please consult with the Customer Operations Services team or the MasterCard law Department 
for the registration status of particular product, program, or service names outside the United States. All third-party 
product and service names are trademarks of their respective owners. 

MasterCard frequently recommends that persons having certain responsibilities read certain artides. Each member is 
responsible for ensunng that it remains in compliance with MasterCard Standards at aU times. Thus, it is the 
responsibility of each member to determine who within its organization is afforded access to MasterCard information 

In the event of a conflict between this document and a subsequently publi5hed edition, the subsequently published 
edition shall have precedence. 

The information contained in this document is proprietary and coniidenliall0 MasterCard intemationallncorporaled, 
one or more of its affiliated entities (collectively" MasterCard"), or both. This material may not be duplicated, 
published, or disdosed, in whole or in part, without the prior written permission of MasterCard. 

M;lSlcrC:lrtl ,\nnollnccs New :lOcl Rcvised lmr:.lcounuy Inrcrch:mgc Rate I'rogr;.l1l\S for the Can:ld:l Region 
Cm/m/a Rt:~iol/ O/NI"f/filJll$ Ah'rt No.9, 9 Ju1r 2008 
'{'l200R '\!:lsu:rC:mi 
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This is Exhibit "0" referred to in the 
Witness Statement of BETTY K. DEVITA 
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REDACTED 
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This is Exhibit "E" referred to in the 
Witness Statement of BETTY K. DEVITA 
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Use WalmartRewards to save even more"' on Walmart's already unbeatable prices. -.;; 

Walmart MasterCard 

How To Apply 

Willmart Rewards 

S)l1!cia! Features 

EXIra Bcnems 

EVlln More Options 

Chip 8. PIN Technoltlgy 

Managing Credit 

Oplionalln~urance 

Mastercard SecureCode 

Conlact Us 

Walmi'lrt OepMmonts 

Rollback 

ApPlirel 

Automotivo 

Baby 

EllilUty 

Electronics 

Entertainm;;nt 

For the Home 

."""Y 
Home Improvement 

Pel~ 

Walmart 
GO 
) 

in bonus 

Walmart 
ReVifards 

When you make your first twO qualifying purchases' 

Introducing the Walmart MasterCard!> card - helping smart shoppers like 
you earn Walmart Rewards that you can use to save even more on our 
already unbeatable prices. 

Earn 1% of your purchases in Walmart Rewards. virtually anywhere you shop. 

Earn 1.25% of your purchases in Walmarl Rewards for virtually every dollar spent at Warmart 
stores' in Canada. 

Free supplementary cards to help you earn Walmart Rewards faster. 

.. " Accepted at over 29 million locations worldwide. 

5 Walmart Rewards = $5 in redemption value at Walmarl. stores in Canada 

Walmart 
Rewards 
Save even more. 

Click hereto sign up for the 
Walrnart 

e-mail newsletter 

Cardholder Agreement"'" Privacy Statement <>O~ 

Walmart Rewards Terms & Conditions~_ 

Tied Selling Policy-:"::. FAQ's 

The WalmanMaSlerCard ,$ provldod b~W!lmart C~nada 8Mk AIt\'hi'mllrltrodemark$ arc lhe property cfW;I·M~rl SIOI~5. [nc, ;nd (ll! ~~cd"O"J 
Wilimllrt C;nJd3. BJn~ IK'CnsO). mu r.l~~terCJ'd and the M3~torC~rd Brand MJrk :Jro 'en'~tered lfild~marl<$. Jnd PoyP~!Z is ~ lr3dem5rl< 01 
Masl~!C"rd Inlem,,[1011111 In::orp.::raled. 

"V/JL'liart RewtlW5 are redeemoble fOI sav'nas on future tl"'chnes made at W(llll\~rt stoles in canada only C01di:,cns. re&trie~en5 Md e~dtJslor.~ 
JOllly See ~\l;Jlm~rt Rewii,d~ P'C>lllIm T,mns ond Cond,::.cns /01 del,),1$. 

1. As a spedal p,omo[onal olrel, bonus WillmM Rew3rds{a 515 VO}iUe)will be aw~rded to you, Walma:t R.r:wa:ds aecount w,thin five bcs'neS$ 

g~~~~~r~~.,~o ,,~~%:~e l~~~~~f,~/I~:::o~~~fh~~:~~~;~:~~!~~a~~gO!fhi~~~~~ ~r;:~!~l;~i~~~,i,~~a,i~~~:i:e,,~d.'g~~e 
one bGnuswill b! :ro'l.:ude<;! per "ctOllnl Tltic 'pno::oal promc~orol oflerrs :tlso ~ubicetl0 rhe full Wilmart Rewa/liS Program Terms Md Cor,d'iOOnS 

~ .. ~er~':;T~~;03:~gn~~~~!nr~i~~~~7~1~~~,~~'a1m"r. sleres in Can .. da. berot\'! lues Seme e~c:luslons appl~. See Wa!mll!! Rewa,ds 

',Wn:mart R(>Ward, caor>el be rl!<!eemi/d for ush;rt:l caru"lO: be redecmlXl for mc:e lhan I~e o:!quivallml dcli<lr v~lue of your pU"'M~C. To rcjeem 
veu,W"lmmt R!!W~,d~ vou muSI red~P.m a mon>mum o!.55 00 Ifl"OUVllfJIlO red~em mr"e lMn 55 00 wOrlh ofW;1lm;1rl R/\wllrdr, VOU m,ml IlO ~o 
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Use Walmart Rewards to save even more' on Walmart's already unbeatable prices. 

Walmart Canada Financial Services> Walmart Rewards 

Walmart MasterCard 

How To Apply 

Walmart Rewards 

Special Features 

Exira Benefits 

Even More Options 

Chip & PIN Technology 

MOInaging Credit 

Opliorlal Insurance 

MasterCard SecureCode 

Contact Us 

/\pply 
Today 
for li'e WJlmJ,j 
r.l~~.{>,!~Jrj-H-

Warmart Departments 

Rollback 

Apparel 

Automotive 

Babv 

Walmart Rewards 

As a special bonus you'll get S15 in Walmart Rewards when you use your card at Walmart and 
anywhere else within the next 30 days'. 

.!.: Use Walmart Rewards to save even more on Walmart's already unbeatable prices. 

.:, No matter where you shop, your Walmart Rewards add up-fast! With so many opportunities to 
collect Walmart Rewards you'1I be redeeming them in no time. 

:.. Walmart Rewards are earned in dollar equivalents, not points. so it's easy to know how much you 
have to redeem'. 

Redeem Walmart Rewards for the products you want. 

Walmart 
Rewards 
Save even more. 

Cardholder Agreement "t Privacy Statement ~ Tied Selling Policy""":.:,. 

Walmart Rewards Terms & Conditions ~~ 

FAQ's 
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For the Home 

Grocery 

Home Improvement 

Pets 

Seasonal 

Sports 

Toys 

Video Games 

'Walm~rt Rewards ale rEc!eemable for savinos on IUMe purchases maCle ill Walmart stores in Camilla only. Condilions, restrictions :,"d exch.lsicms 
apply. See Walman Rew~rds Program Terms and COOOllions IQr details. 

1. As a sped::!1 promolEQnal offer. bonu~ Wlllmart Rew3rcs/a S15 value) will be il'Nardec! \0 yourWalmart Rewards i/C1:ounl Within five om;lness 

~f~~~lh~i'I~Zli~~O ;~~~~r:~e ~:~i~~lrdri~h:~g;~:~:~~~~~~~~~:-::~~i~a~~d!~h~~C~~S:iI~~ ~r::%:~~~1~6~:W~~~~~ J~t~rrce0~.r~~~e 
one bonus win be awarded per ao;:oun1. ThIs spedill promO:lon~1 olfer is also subjecttQ the full Wa~man RewarClS Program TermS and Conditions. 

~r~g~~e~e~;~~iOa:lt~n~t8~A~nlgru~~~~~;f~~7~~almlU1 stores in Carlada. belore taxes. Some exclllS'OrlS apply. See Walmart Rewards 

~ Walm::lrt Rew3rds cannot be redeemed fOI cash and cannot be redeemed for more than the equi~alent dollar value of your purchase. To rec!eem 
your Walmart Rewards. you must redeem a mlflimum of $5.00, If you wish to redeam more Ulan S5.00 wclth of Watmart RewardS. yo-u must dO:l;o 
In S5.00 incrl!ments. 

• The p,3pl!rless bonus Walmart Rawa.rds offer (S10 in value) will be awarded 10 yoU"!" aecount within two sta1emenfs after you sign up. Only one 
Pilperless bonus per aecount. Thi~ offer IS also subj~~t Ie the full Walmart ReVlard~ Program Terms and Conditions. 
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Use Walmart Rewards to save even morei~on Walmart's already unbeatable prices. V 

Wa!mart Canada Financial Services> Earning Walmart Rewards 

Walmart MasterCard 

How To Apply 

Walmart Rewards 

Special Features 

Extra Benefits 

Even More Oplions 

Chip & PIN Technology 

Managing Credit 

Oplionallnllurance 

Mall(erCard SecureCode 

Contact Ull 

,~pply 
Today 
Fer rhe Na!m<lrt 
1;'<l!>lerCJrci!~ 

Walmart Departments 

Rollback 

Apparel 

Automotive 

Baby 

Beauty 

Eleclrnnir_<; 

Earnil)9 
walmart Rewards 

Earning Walmart Rewards Is So Easy 

C; The more you use your Walmart MasterCard~ card, the more Walmart 
Rewards you earn. The more you earn the more you can save on 
Wafmart's already unbeatable prices. It's that simple. Here's what you earn 
with every purchase: 

,~. 1.25% of your purchases in Walmart Rewards for virtually every dollar 
spent at Walmart stores2 in Canada. 

.;. 1% in Walmart Rewards when used virtually anywhere else MasterCard 
is accepted. 

":",: Walmart Rewards are earned in dollar equivalents, not pOints, so it's 
easy to know how much you have to redeelU~_ 

Earn Walmart Rewards Faster 

.-/ Get additional cards for family members. 

- Use your Walmart MasterCard card no matter where you shop. 

5 Walmart Rewards = $5 in redemption value at Walmart stores in Canada 

Walmart 
Rewards 
Save even more. 

Click here to sign up for the 
Walmart 

e-mail newsletter 

Cardholder Agreement ~ Privacy Statement ;::. 

Walmart Rewards Terms & Conditions .. ~ 

Tied Selling POlicy":":;:. FAQ's 

~~~~rc~~~~~s~e~;kilrl~~~~~~~~~tbls~~~~~rtil~~~~:~~~r;;c~~~~~~rt J:~e~:r~~t!~~ fr~~~rtrt!.~~rt,~~$~~ei~· ~~;a~~~::~ ~?l:Jd by 
M~sterCard Internationallnoorporated. 

'Walmnn Rewards Dre redeemable for savings on future purchases made ill Walmart stores 11'1 C~m3da only. Conditions. r<!Slrictt01'l5 ,md exolusiorlS 
apply. S~e Walmart Rewards. Program Terms and COl'ld;1101'15 for details. 
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Grocery 

Home Improvement 

Pels 

Seasonal 

Sports 

Toys 

Video Games 

1, As iii special promotional offer. bon!.!!! Wa!mall Remrd$ (:I $15 v~lue) will be awardod to your Walm311 Rew~rd~ aecounl within he business 
days of making two reljUired Qualjfyi~ pUrChil5e5 uSln~YOlJrW~lmart MasterCard: One purchase at a Walman store in C~nada and one purchase 

~~;nb~~~~ r~li~~~na=~3~1~:~~n~."?~sa;~~i~pro:t~~~!~:~i~~I~ ~u~~etb\t~~!lfe,? d!:r;'~:l~~t.~~sW~~~T~:,.;~a:~'J%~d;~~~~. 
~.r:g~~~~;;~;oa~~I~ci,,~~~~~~ru~~t~T~f.;";~~a~~"7almartstores ill Cilllada, before taxes. Some o~dusiarlS app:;'. See Walman Rewards 

t Walm(l!\ Rewards cannol be reoeemed for cash ano cannol be redeemed for male Ihan the eqUivalent dollar value al your purchase. To rild01lm 
your Walmar1 Rewards. you must f~eem ill minimum 01 $5,00.llyou \'\'lsh 10 redeem more than 55.00 worth of Walmilrt Rewards. you must do so 
In S5.00 II'lCfement$. 

~~:rFo~rI~~en$~s b:enru::C;~~~~7se;;W~fs o~~ ~J~~~ fo:~~ til ~iI~:~d~~~ld~u?i~~I~~!T~= :;: ~;~f!d~~~~, after you sign up. Only onf! 
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Use Walmart Rewards to save even more' on Walmart'5 already unbeatable prices, ~ 

Walmart Canada Financial Services::> Redeeming WOllman Rewards 

Walmart MasterCard 

How To Apply 

W3lmart Rewards 

Special Features 

Extra Benefits 

Even More Options 

Chip & PIN Technology 

Managing Credit 

Optionill Insurance 

MilislerCard SecureCode 

Contact Us 

,~pply 
Today 
Fer Ire ':''''~lm~!1. 
;,lJ"lN:;~rc'~ 

Walmart Departments 

Redeeming your Walmart Rewards 

RedeemIng 
Wa!marr Rewards 

'~'Redeem your Walmart Rewards instantly at the cash register' in Walmart stores across Canada. 

":'You can start redeeming once you've earned a minimum of $5 

":"'Redeem in $5 increments. 

- :PIU5, your Walmart Rewards don't have an expiry date, so you can save them up or use them right 
away*. 

Purchases 

Walmart 
• Groc~ries 
~ Clothes 
• Electronics/Games 
• HousEwares 

Anywhere else 
• Gas 
.. Home/Auto Insurance 
• Dining/EnteftiJinment 
• Utility Bills/Cell Phone 
• Gym Membership 

$300 
5150 
ISO 
53S 
$65 

1.25% 

Walmart 
Rewards 
Save even more. 

f! 
'4b<h W 41> 

Cardholder Agreement 01:.. Privacy Statement ~ Tied Selling Policy"': 

Walmart Rewards Terms & Conditions ""'" 

FAO's 

The Warman MasterCard i~ provided by Warman Canada 8~nk. All Wafmart tradcmllrks lire the property 01 Wal-Malt Siores. t(\o. and are us~d by 
Walmart Canada Sank frcensc.,wrM MasterCard and the MasterCard Br~nd Mark are re91~tered tradema!ks. anC PayPassis a trademark of 
MasterCard Intemationallnoorporated. 
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For the Home 

Glocery 

Home Improvement 

PelS 

Seasonal 

Sports 

Toy,!; 

Video Games 

·Walmart Rewards are redeemable for savin1l5 on Mure purchases made at Walm~rt slores 10 Canada only. Conditions, restrIctions and exc:uslons 
apply. See Walmart Rewards Program TErms and ConditIons for detoili. 

1, As a special promotional offer. bonus Walmart Rewards (a 515 value) will be a\\'lIfded to your WalmJrt Reward5 account with,n ~V(l business 

~~~;'~h~ral~~ti~O :ri~~:~e 1~;~~~aa';drl~:;::pi;~:~~~~~~~~~51~~i~~a~~~n\;irh~~C~~a~ ~;1;~'::i~~ st~~~;~1~~~a,;~~t~:ceaf:r~~;e 
cne bonll~ Wln be awarded per account This special p!'omo~onal offer 15 also subject to the full Walmart Rl!War~s Program Terms and Condit,ons. 

~'r~~~~e~~~~Oa~~'tr~n~g~~nf~Il~~r~~~f~~~i~~atmart stores in Canada, before taxes, Some exotusion~ apply. See Walmart Rewards 

Ij Walmart Rewards COInno! be redeemed for c:Jsh and cannet be redeemod for more than the equrvalent dol1~r value of your purchase. To redeem 
yourWalmart Rewards, you must redeem a min.mum of 55.00. If you \I\ish 10 redeem more than 55.00 wonh of Wnlmart Rewards, you must do so 
m S5.00 increments, 

• The paperless bonus Walmart Rewards offer (SIll in value) will be awarded to your account within two statements after you sign up. Only one 
paperless benlls per account. Th'~ offer,s also subject to the full Walmart Rewards Program Terms and Conditions. 
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-,-Use Walmart Rewards to save even more-ll- on Walmart's already unbeatable prices. y' 

Wafm<lrt Canada Financ;al Services;. Frequenlly Asked QUestions 

Walmart MasterCard 

How To Apply 

Willmar! Rewards 

Specj;1 Features 

Extra Benefits 

Even More Options 

Chip & PlN Technology 

Optional Insurance 

MaslerC3rd SecureCode 

conract Us 

Apply 
Tmlay 
r)' l~~ \"'~''':'l'''1 
r.!J$lo'Ca:t>\;\ 

Frequently Asked 
Questions 
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Walmart MasterCard 

1. How do I apply for a Walmart MasterCard card? 

You C~1r\ apply for Ii Walmart MasterCard eard at the regi$\lIr, In any Wllimart storo in Canada, Clxcluding Quebec, or I:)y 
completin" the online application and mailing it in to Walmar! Canada Sank. 

2. When willi receive my card in the mail? 

You win receive yourWalmart MnterCard card in the mail wilhin 2-4 weekS from the lime you appfied. 

3. How do I get a PIN? 

You will aulomalically receive youl assigned PIN in the mail Ii few days befa/eyou/card armrell. You will be prompted to 
personalizo yeur PIN upon aetivaticn. You can al$O change your PIN al anytime byealling customer service m 1.868.331.6133. 

4. What do I do if I forget my PIN? 

Simply call customer SCl'licl! a\l.eBe.331.6133 and a new PINwiI! be s~nt to you through the mail. 

5. Can I manage my account online? 

Y05, Simply click on the Manago Your Account butlen atlhe top ofl~.e page to sign up and follow the in$lroctions. 

6. How do I change my address? 

You can change your address through Manage Your Account Dr by calling customersclVice at 1.6stl.331.S133 and updating your 
account. 

7. How does the PreMAuthorized Payment Plan work? 

The Pre-Authori2:ed Payment Plan is available to help protect your credit ratinG by ensuring your rrlQnthly credit card payments are 
made on \,mo. Simply fill out the Pre·Authoriled Payment Plan lorm and mail to Wafman C:umda Bank. 

8. How do I make a payment to my Walmart MasterCard account? 

YcurWalmart MiI~teICard paymenl opIlcns ilrc: 

Print and completo Iho Pre.Authoriled Payment Plan form or 10 roquest a. form by mall call Customer Service toll·free all-666-
331,6133 Monday 10 Saturday Sam to midnight EST and Sunday lOam to 9pm EST. 

At any Walmart Canada Store wlth an Associate at any register. 

By mall- please mokeyourchoquo or monoy order payable to Walmart Canada Bank and mail to Willmart Canada Banll, P.O. 
Box 167, Orangeville. ON, L9W2Z6 (Plu$e do not sand cash in the mai!), 

Onfino and Telephone Banking may also be livailab!e deponding on the financial institutlon you uso. 

In person at your bDnk or financial institution. 

9. What should I do if my card gets lost or is stolen? 

Call1.8SS.925.6218Immodilltely within Canadllllnd the US or call cclloct 647-'138·1419 outside of Canada and the US. 80th 
numbers ara opan 24(1. 

10. How do I set up recurring bill payments on my Walmart MasterCard card? 

Conlacllhecompany you lIIish to set up a recurring payment for and provlda them with yourWatman MD$terCard account details. 

11. How do I sign up for Paperless statement? 

Once you have emolled in our online account managcment sClVicl!, Managa Your AccounL click on thl! 'Go Paporless!·lin!o; 10 
sign up lor Paperless statements. 

12. Can I get additional cards for my spouse/family members? 

Ycs, call customer seNiCI! at 1 866.331.6133 to add or remov\! additlOl1a! cards on your account 

Walmart Rewards 

1, What are Walmart Rewards? 

Walmart Rewards Is the loyalty program assoc'ated willlthe Walmart Mast.etCard card. This progr.lm allows CU$tomers to earn 
rewards that can be radeomlld wr merehandise at Welmart Can~da store~. 

2. How do I earn Walmart Rewards? 

You earn Walman Rewards when you make purchases using your W"lmart MasteICard Ciml anywhere MasterCard is acceptcd 
worldwide. ThaI's 1.25% of your purchases In Walmart Rewards for"llirtuaUy every deliar spent at Walmart stcres' in Canada and 
1% of your purchases in Walman Rewards when used virtually anywhere else r.1asterCard Is accepted. 

3. How do I get my $15 in bonus Walmart Rewards? 

As a ~pecjal promotional offer, bonus Walman RllWllrds (a SIS value) wiY be ;warded to yourWalmaft Reware$ account within 
live busineu days of maldn9 two requirod qualilyIfl9 purchas.es u$ing yourWalmart MasteICard: ont purdJase at a Walman store 
In Canada and one ~urehaso at another location anywhere M<I~terCard is accepted. Both purchases must be made within 30 
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4. How do I get the $10 in bonus" Walmart Rewards for going paperless? 

The paperleli5 bonus Walmar! Rewards offer ($10 In value) will ~ awMded to your aCl:ounl wilhin two slatelTl\!nts after you sign 
up. Only cnlt paperless bonus per account. This offer " ~Iso subject to Ihltful! Watmart Rowards Program Terms lind CondiUons. 
Tc sign up fcr papllrless swlomonl5 go 10 Manage Your Account and click. on the "Go Paperless!' opticm. 

5. How do I find out my Walmart Rewards balance? 

YourWa!mart Rcward$ balance Is availabla on your monthly sl~lemenl, online at Manage Your Accounl or in·slore at Ihe register. 

6. How do I redeem Walmart Rewards? 

Walmar! Rewil/d5 can be redeemed in~t:mUy at tha euh regi5lct< In Wa:mart stores across C~nnda. You can slart rodeoming 
once you've carned a minimum ofS5 and ~eep redeeming in S5 inerements. 

7. Does my Walmart Rewards expire? 

Walmart Rewards do not h:we;:ln expiry date. 50 you ean SIIV1l them up ortJse them rlllht aW~Y·. 

8. What happens to my Walmart Rewards when I return a product? 

IfWalmart Rcwardswerc used to purchase an ~cm and the ~em Vias then returned to Walma" at a later dale, the rewards will be 
refunded to e Silt card. 

9. Who can redeem for Walmart Rewards? 

Both !hl! primnry nnd secondary cardholder can redeem Walmar! Rewards aslon9 as !he account has a minimum balance of S5 
ofWalmart Rev/ilrds. 

Walmart 
Rewards 
Save even more. 
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Walmart 
Canada Financial Services Welcome 1 Registration 1 Demo i FAQs ; Contact Us; Participating Stores 

Help prevent unauthorized use of your cards online. 
Protect your cards with a personal SecureCode™ that you 
create, so that only you can use them online. 

The service is simple, secure and free of charge - sign up today! 

'.J YOUR ACCOUNT '? ABOUT THE SERVICE 

As one of our valued customers, Walmart Canada Bank is now offering 
you the MasterCard®SecureCode'" service. 

Card Number MasterCard SecureCode puts you in control when shopping online: --~ '--'.,~ ... - .. _-- -_.-_., 
only you can approve purchases using your private SecureCode. 

SecurE7:C_c:'~~ } .. ~~jnd me} 
Already registered? 
Click here to manage your account profile. 

New to MasterCard SecureCode? 
Click here to register FOR FREE 

Logifl to Account Manager» 
MasterCard SecureCode is supported by many online stores. 
Click here to see a list of participating s!tes. 

:I.. 2. 3. 
MasterCard. 

Onllnto:'SIOI'Il" "'W !U~wc.mt 
OllHI'Ie5tofe W 0 :',"W'·.:{<''> 

IlELU';S31l> ,lE " ... t~,~c .. # 
/cr. ....... I YOUf~ 

~1~ll .. 'Cifd nlt!'!! •• f ", &C~ learn more l'JOlOl~~-:'~HJII)IO 
~~ about the l~nkyOl.L 

se"vice» 

Privacy Policy Terms of Use Walmart Canada Bank Home 

13.5 
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This is Exhibit "F" referl'ed to in the 
Witness Statement of BETTY K. DEVITA 
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RBC and Shoppers Drug Mart to offer new debit and loyalty card I Retail I News I Financi... Page I of2 

RBC I Mortgages I CPRaill gIivl[ Appleluc I AirCani1da I SNC'-Lav<1lin I China: Hard Ol'soft landing? I Viteml t Goldman Sachs 

RBC and Shoppers Drug Mart to offer new debit and loyalty card 
Christine Dobby ,Jan 17,2012 - 8:20 AM ET 1 last Updated: Jan 17, 2012 2:39 PM ET 

fl.EUTERSiCh,kI W"tti~ 

Think of all the free shampoo. 

Well, it won't be free but earned, rather, with a new debit card Shoppers Drug Mart Corp. is launching with Royal Bank of Canada. 

The two companies said Tuesday they will offer the co-branded RBC Shoppers Optimum banking account and debit card beginning 
March 17. giving customers the ability to earn extra Shoppers Optimum reward points l\1th their debit cards. 

Along with a $10.95 monthly account fee and unlimited debit transactions, the companies said the program will allow customers to 
earn Shoppers Optimum points when making purchases at Shoppers Drug MartjPharmaprix drug store locations as well as other 
retail outlets. 

The points are part of Shoppers Drug Mart's rewards program and can be redeemed for products in the company's drug stores. 

As part of the drug store chain's foray into financial services, Shoppers said it plans to roll out more than 300 new RBC ATMs in 
Shoppers Drug MartjPharmaprix locations. Cardholders can earn one Shoppers Optimum point for every $1 spent outside Shoppers 
Drug Mart using the RBC Shoppers Optimum banking account. 

"This is the first step in a new alliance that will make banking more convenient by expanding beyond our branches and providing 
Canadians 'with enhanced reward options on evelyday spending," said Dave McKay, group head of Canadian banking at RBC. 

Domenic Pilla, president and CEO of Shoppers Drug Mart, said the new initiative will allow the drug store chain to «expand upon our 
current financial services offering, providing our customers with even greater convenience and enhanced re,,,ards." 

This marks the second financial product launched by Shoppers Optimum in concert with a bank partner. 
The retailer debuted a credit card, Shoppers Optimum MasterCard, close to three years ago with MBNA Canada Bank, now knmvn as 
BofA Canada Bank. Credit card holders earn five Shoppers Optimum Points for every $1 they spend. 
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A leading Canadian bank and one of the country's most popular loyalty programs have joined forces to offer 

consumers more ways to earn points on a new co-branded debit card. 

Royal Bank of Canada and Shoppers Drug Mart Corp. jointly announced Tuesday they're launching the RBC 

Shoppers Optimum card, effective March 17. 
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Cardholders can earn twice as 

many Optimum points every time 

they make a purchase at a 

Shoppers Drug Mart store (or a 

Pharmaprix in Quebec) and also 

earn points on purchases made at 

other retailers. 

'Together, we are advancing the 

banking and retail experience by 

making financial products and 

everyday banking more 

accessible," said Dave McKay, 

group head, Canadian Banking 

RBC. 

The move, which will see 

Shoppers install RBC bank 

RBe t(OV'<11 

New RBG Shoppers Optimum Banking Account - Debit Card. 

Handout/RBG 

machines in 300 of its 1,200 stores across the country, will give the bank a stronger presence in Ontario and 

Eastern Canada, McKay said in a telephone interview Tuesday. 

Noting that 85 per cent of Shoppers customers are not customers of RBC, McKay said the bank plans to put 

its salespeople in Shoppers' stores to help promote the product and eventually sell them on other financial 

services, from mortgages to insurance. 

"It's a unique opportunity from a geographic perspective and a client acquisition perspective," McKay said. 

The move is the latest example of innovative ways Canada's banks are competing to secure new chequing 

account customers, industry experts observed. The banks are also sprucing up their branches, extending 

their hours on weekends, and improving customer service. 

"About 15 to 20 years ago you did almost everything with your local bank," said David McVay, a principal in 

McVay and AssOCiates, a Toronto-based financial services consulting firm. "Today, it's easy to split your 

relationship between one bank for your chequing account, another one for your mortgage and another for 

your RRSPs. 

"The consumer is more fragmented than they used to be," McVay said. 

The move comes three months after BMO Bank of Montreal launched a co-branded debit card witll Sobeys, 

the country's second largest supermarket chain. 

However, the two programs differ on several key points. 

The BMO Club Sobeys card is a discount banking product, more like those offered by ING or PC financial, 

featuring a no-fee chequing account and high-interest savings account. 

I 

I 
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In comparison, the RBC Shoppers Optimum card will be a "full-service" product, comparable to the bank's 

"no-limif' chequing account, which comes with a monthly fee of $10.95 but includes unlimited debit 

transactions. 

RBC and Shoppers say they plan to back up the program with extensive marketing, including salespeople in 

the stores. 

The companies say they also plan to jointly offer additional banking and insurance products. No specifics 

were announced. 

"Aligning with RBC allows us to expand upon our current financial services officer, providing our customers 

with even greater convenience and enhanced rewards," Shoppers' president and chief executive officer, 

Dominic Pilla, said in a statement. 

The retailer offers a co-branded Optimum credit card with MasterCard. 

Members of Shoppers' Optimum loyalty program currently earn 10 pOints for every $1 spent in the store. 

With an RBC Optimum card, they'll earn an additional 10 points in Shoppers and a single point for every $1 

spent at other locations. 

As well, holders of other RBC loyalty cards, such as its Visa Avion brand credit card, will be able to transfer 

those points to the Optimum program if they wish, using them to buy cosmetics or groceries or other 

drugstore merchandise instead of travel. 
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Credit Card Merchant Fee 
Fighter Kit 

As you know, credit card merchant fees consume a considerable amount of each sale and serve to 
lower overall business income. The introduction of new premium credit cards has caused merchant 
fees (often called "non-qualified" transaction fees) to rise even further. Certain premium cards are 
easily recognized (such as Visa Infinite) while others are hard to spot (such as certain MasterCards 
which have higher fees after a consumer spends a certain amount). Some corporate cards also carry 
higher fees. 

CFIB has created a Code of Conduct for the credit and debit card industry which was largely 
endorsed by the Federal Govermnent and has since been adopted by all industry players. We 
believe the Code will help improve transparency and give merchants more power ,,;th credit card 
companies, banks and card processors. Most importantly, the Code will protect Canada's very low· 
cost Interac debit system by putting some ground rules in place for any attempts from Visa and 
MasterCard to get into debit. 

Some members have had success in reducing their credit card merchant fees by informing their 
customers of the rising costs and encouraging them to use lower cost cards, like Interac debit 
cards. In fact, one restaurant member successfully switched his transactions from 60% credit card 
to 60% debit card by providing simple information to his customers at the time of payment. This 
move saved his firm thousands of dollars each year. His experience was that the vast majority of 
consumers were unaware that merchants pay the entire cost of accepting credit cards and, once they 
were aware, most were more than happy to pay "ith Interac. 

The Code of Condnct does not allow firms to surcharge for accepting credit cards or to refuse to 
accept certain types of credit cards, if they accept the card brand itself (e.g. a merchant cannot 
refuse a Visa Infinite card if he/she accepts regular Visa cards). However, the Code does allow 
businesses to discount their products if a customer pays "1th Interac or cash. In addition, merchants 
are free to encourage customers to pay with lower cost payment methods. CFIB believes that the best 
way to ensure the credit card companies do not increase merchant fees even further is for merchants 
to use their own power to promote the benefits of paying "1th Interac or cash. 

Wbile this approach may not be possible in all firlllS, if you believe your firm would benefit from 
encouraging customers to pay with cash or Interac, CFIB has prepared Slllall information posters 
for you to display at your cash register or to inspire you to create your 0"~1. As different firms Illay 
prefer to encourage customers to pay "ith cash, debit or both, we have provided several options. We 
have also provided various sizes that can be cut out and laminated before display. 

More information and additional copies of this piece are available on CFIB's special credit-debit 
website (www.cfib.ca/credit·debit).This website also contains an e",planation of the size and scope 
of the credit card cost challenge faCing merchants to which you can refer your customers or staff. 

Canada's Code of Conduct for the credit and debit card industry is unique in the world and provides 
merchants with some new powers in their dealings "ith credit card companies and banks. Working 
to promote the benefits of paying "ith lower cost options like Interac or cash can help small 
businesses save money and fight back against rising credit card merchant fees. 
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ARCHIVED - CODE OF CONDUCT FOR THE CREDIT AND DEBIT CARD 
INDUSTRY IN CANADA 

I This Web page has been archived on the Web. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of the Code is to demonstrate the industry's commitment to: 

1. Ensuring that merchants are fully aware of the costs associated with accepting credit and debit card 
payments thereby allowing merchants to reasonably forecast their monthly costs related to accepting 
such payments. 

2. Providing merchants with increased pricing flexibility to encourage consumers to choose the lowest
cost payment option. 

3. Allowing merchants to freely choose which payment options they will accept. 

SCOPE 

The Code applies to credit and debit card networks, (referred to herein as payment card networks), and their 
participants (e.g. card issuers and acquirers1). 

The payment card networks that choose to adopt the Code will abide by the policies outlined below and 
ensure compliance by their participants. The Code of Conduct will be incorporated, in its entirety, into the 
payment card networks' contracts/ governing rules and regulations. 

The Code will apply within 90 days of being adopted by the card networks and their participants. Networks 
and acquirers will have up to nine months to implement Element 1. Issuers will have up to one year to re
issue cards already in circulation that contravene Element 6 or 7. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR PAYMENT CARD NETWORKS 

By adopting the Code, payment card networks agree to provide any requested information regarding actions 
taken by themselves or participants to the Financial Consumer Agency of Canada, for the purpose of 
monitoring compliance with the Code. In addition, payment card networks agree to pay for the fees 
associated with monitoring compliance with the Code, as determined by the Financial Consumer Agency of 
Canada. 

POLICY ELEMENTS 

1. Increased Transparency and Disclosure by Payment Card Networks and Acquirers to Merchants 

The payment card networks and their participants will work with merchants, either directly or through 
merchant associations, to ensure that merchant - acquirer agreements and monthly statements include a 
sufficient level of detail and are easy to understand. Payment card networks will make all applicable 
interchange rates easily available on their websites. In addition, payment card networks will post any 
upcoming changes to these fees once they have been provided to acquirers. 

Payment card network rules will ensure that merchant statements include the following information: 

• Effective merchant discount rate2 for each type of payment card from a payment card network; 
• Interchange rates and, jf applicable, all other rates charged to the merchants by the acquirer; 
• The number and volume of transactions for each type of payment transaction; 
• The total amount of fees applicable to each rate; and, 
• Details of each fee and to which payment card network they relate. 

This information must be presented in a manner that is clear, simple and not misleading. 
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2. Payment card network rules will ensure that merchants will receive a minimum of 90 days 
notice of any fee increases or the introduction of a new fee related to any credit or debit card 
transactions. Payment card networks will provide at least 90 days notice to acquirers for rate 
and / or fee changes and at least lBO days notice for structural changes'. 

Notification is not required for fee changes made in accordance with pre-determined fee schedules, such as 
those based on merchant sales volume, provided that the schedules are included in the merchant's contract. 

3. Payment card network rules will ensure that following notification of a fee increase or the 
introduction of a new fee, merchants will be allowed to cancel their contracts without penalty. 

By signing a contract with an acquirer, a merchant will have the right to cost certainty over the course of their 
contract. As a result in the event of a fee increase or the introduction of a new fee, merchants will be 
allowed to opt out of their contracts, without facing any form of penaltYI within 90 days of receiving notice of 
the fee increase or the introduction of a new fee. 

Merchants may not cancel their contracts in relation to fee increases made in accordance with pre-determined 
fee schedules, such as those based on merchant sales VOlume, provided that the schedules are included in the 
merchant's contract. 

4. Payment card network rules will ensure that merchants who accept credit card payments from 
a particular network will not be obligated to accept debit card payments from that same payment 
card network, and vice versa. 

Payment card networks will not require merchants to accept both credit and debit payments from their 
payment card network. A merchant can choose to accept only credit or debit payments from a network 
without having to accept both. 

5. Payment card network rules will ensure that merchants will be allowed to provide discounts for 
different methods of payment (e.g. cash, debit card, credit card). Merchants will also be allowed 
to provide differential discounts among different payment card networks. 

Discounts will be allowed for any payment method. As well, differential discounting will be permitted between 
payment card networks. 

Any discounts must be clearly marked at the point-of-sale. 

6. Competing domestic applications from different networks shall not be offered on the same 
debit card. However, non-competing complementary domestic applications from different 
networks may exist on the same debit card. 

A debit card may contain multiple applications, such as PIN· based and contactless. A card may not have 
applications from more than one network to process each type of domestic transaction, such as pOint-of-salel 

Internet, telephone, etc. This limitation does not apply to ABM or international transactions. 

7. Payment card networks will ensure that co-badged debit cards are equally branded. 

Payment card network rules shall ensure that the payment networks available on payment cards will be 
clearly indicated. Payment card networks will not include rules that require that issuers give preferential 
branding to their brand over others. To ensure equal branding, brand logos must be the same Size, located on 
the same side of the card and both brand logos must be either in colour or black and white. 

B. Payment card network rules will ensure that debit and credit card functions shall not co-reside 
on the same payment card. 

Debit and credit cards have very distinct characteristics, such as providing access to a deposit account or a 
credit card account. These accounts have specifiC provisions and fees attached to them. Given the specific 
features associated with debit and credit cards, and their corresponding accounts, such cards shall be issued 
as separate payment cards. Consumer confusion would be minimized by not allowing debit and credit card 
functions to co-reside on the same payment card. 

9. Payment card network rules will require that premium credit and debit cards may only be given 
to consumers who apply for or consent to such cards. In addition, premium payment cards shall 
only be given to a well-defined class of cardholders based on individual spending and/or income 
thresholds and not on the average of an issuer's portfolio. 

Premium payment cards have a higher than average interchange rate. They must be targeted at indiViduals 
who meet specific spending and/or income levelS. 

10. Payment card network rules will ensure that negative option acceptance is not allowed. 
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If payment card networks introduce new products or services, merchants shall not be obligated to accept 
those new products or services. Merchants must provide their express consent to accept the new products or 
services. 

------------.1 "Acquirers" are entities that enable merchants to accept payments by credit 
or debit card, by providing merchants with access to a payment card network for the transmission or 
processing of payments. 

2. The effective merchant discount rate is calculated as the total fees paid by the merchant to an acquirer, 
related to the processing of a specific type of payment card from a payment card network, divided by the total 
sales volume for that type of payment card. 

l Structural changes are significant changes to the fee structure for a payment card network. This includes 
the introduction of new types of interchange or other fees, a change to the interchange rate structure or the 
introduction of a new type of credit or debit card. 

Date Modified: 2010-05-18 
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Foreword 
Credit and debit cards are an important part of Canada's payments 
system. Canadians are among the world's heaviest users of 
card ·based payments, and for good reason: t11ey are "fidely 
accepted. generally offer better protection than cash or cheques, 
and allow users to purchase high-priced goods without having to 
carry large sums of money. 

Our mandate directs us to consider whether consumers and 
merchants are ,veil served by the payments systenl. Accordingly. 
the Task Force bas undertaken a revie,,,,' of the credit and debit 
card markets in Canada. TIle work on credit and debit cards was 
substantial, in part because of the keen interest of stakeholders, 
and readily available international examples, where government 
action on public polic}' challenges in credit and debit card markets 
has taken numerous forms. 

TIle Task Force has been unrelenting in its efforts to consult "'lith 
as many stakeholders as possible, including hundreds of meetings 
and a nationwide series of roundtable discussions in Halifax. 
iVlontreal, Toronto, \Vinnipeg. Calgary and Vancouver to deVelop 
our appreciation of users' needs in this particular payments space. 

OUf research included both academic sources and in-person 
interviews \-\1ith ofllcials from Australia, New Zealand, the United 
Kingdom and the United States. We met with credit and debit card 
companies, issuers, acquirers, and merchant and consumer groups 
until we were confident we had come to understund this complex 
emironment. ¥le also used lessons learned in the credit card 

and debit space, v.'here governance issues arc manifest, to work 
through the practical implications of the Task Force's governance 
recommendations, detailed in our Policy Papers. 

Our recommendations on credit and debit cards arc founded 
in our beliefthat prescriptive regulation ill this market would 
not be elfective, Given the rapid change in retail payments. we 
believe that markel forces \¥ill be much more etTective controls, 
Prescriptive regulation in this environment \vould only stifle 
innovation and delay Canada's transition to the digitcl econom)~ 

Al the same time, we believe that card networks, issuers and 
merchant acquirers do require the structure and parameters 
afforded through mechanisms like voluntary codes, so that the 
cancems of users can be heard and effectively addressed. "Ne also 
see a role for public authorities to review developments in this 
market and to help guide the collective decisions of stakeholders 
to ensure the credit and debit card market evolves broadly in line 
with the pUblic interest. In the absence of prescriptive rcgubtion, 
public oversight is essential. 

TI1011gh robust unto itself, the Report on Cn~dit ami Debit 
Card Markets is one of a series of papers that respond to our 
Mandate. vVe encourage readers to consult both the Policy 
Papers and Goil1g Digirnl: Trallsitiollil1g to Digital Pa),mel1ts 
so that credit and debit card issues can be situated within lhe 
context of the broader payments system and our full response 
to the 1..,1inister of Finance. 

Sincerely, 

Pat Meredith, Chair 
Task Force tor the Puyments System Review 
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Canadians are among the heaviest users of credit and debit 
cards in the world. Credit and debit cards are widely used and 
accepted in Canada for retail payments and tbeir usage has 
continued to grow. 

Retail electronic debit and credil card services benefit two parties: 
merchants and consumers. Consumers enjoy payment choice 
and the ability to buy goods instantly through debit cards or 
credit lines. In accepting card payments. merchants benefit from 
f<1Stcr guaranteed payments as compared to cheques, as well as 
lower cash handling costs, and appreciate that customers can 
convenienlly purchase high-priced articles without the merchant 
having to e.xtend credit directly to them. Since credit and debit 
(ards generally offer better protection from fraud and theft than 
do cash or cheques, both parties enjoy safer payment transactions. 

For consumers, llSing credit cards with deferred payment and 
rewards for purchases is attroctivc. Merchants, however, contend 
that a significant portion of the cost of consumer benefits is borne 
by them in the form of interchange tees; the more "premium" 
the card, the higher the fee. In 2008, both Visa and MasterCard 
made significant changes to the interchange fee formwae and 
introduced premium cards that carry higher interchange fees. As 
well, the introduction of ncvt technology and standards has added 
costs tor merchants. especially those that don't rent put own their 
paint of sale equipment. Chip and Personal Identification Number 
(chip & PIN) technology, which uses embedded microchips in 
the card to enhance authentication and reducl! fi'aud, required 
merchants to make expensive ~)'stel11 changes. In addition, 
merchants have had to invest time and money to comply with 
the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) to 
improve payment account data security. 

Debit cards are preferred by merchants because of their much 
lower merchant costs compared to credit (ards. Merchants 
are concerned that the entry of Visa and MasterCard into the 
Canadian point of sale debit card market currently monopolized 
by Interac Debit would ineVitably lead to higher merchant 
fees. The operator of Interac Debit, the Interac Association, is 
required to operate on a cost recovery basis and does not have 
an interchange fee. Consumers, as opposed to merchants. are 
directly paying fur most of the cost of the debit card payment 
system through their banking fees. TIle lower relative cost of 
credit cards for Canadian cardholders (including credit card 
rewards programs) is one influencing factor in consumers recentl)! 
increasing their use of credit cards as compared to debit cards. 

TIll! payments industry is dynamic, and technology changes 
rapidly. Governments are hamstrung by their inability to move 
rapidl)~ having in general only ad boc and reactive tools at their 
disposal. In the time it takes to enact a new rule or code. the 
technology or payment behaviour it is meant to address may have 
already evolved, leading to waste and inefficiencies. 

Recent exampJes have greatly intonncd this conclusion. Consider the 
Code of COIldlJct!Of the Onfit mid Debit Card Industry itl Cmlada: 
many stakeholders have told us that it has had a positive efi-ect, 
providing merchants with more power in their relationship with 
networks, issuers and acquirers. It is also improving transparency, 
disclosure and choice for merchants and has helped merchants 
resolve dispules in their tavour. l1lese ilre encouraging developments. 
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But as soon as the Code was rolled out, it \-v-as overtaken by the 
ongoing change in the t..'Tedit and debit card market. 'll1C Code is 
virtually silent on new payment fonus like mobile, and provides 
no guidelines whatsoever for mobile wallets - a product already 
enttling the market. Simply put, prescriptive regulation is i1l-suited 
to dynamically changing markets. 

Vve believe markets should be allowed to operate with as much 
Ilexibility as possible so long as merch.mts:.md consumers have 
lhe ability to make informed choices. and the public interest is 
served through an oversighl body that can monitor industTY 
practices and developments in the market. In this way, G.tnadians 
wilt benefit from innovation and competition. Drawing on the 
private sector's ability to adapt and respond quickly, an association 
of payment industry participants, both users and suppliers, 
should be given the opporlunity to set rules and voluntary codes 
- including codes of conduct - collaborativel}'. As the payments 
industlywould be keen to avoid government intervention, they 
should have an incentive to create codes that comply with the 
public policy objectives of government. 

The regulation of credit card interchange fees is problematic and can 
have unintended adverse consequences. The process of setting or 
capping interchange fc-es is administratively complex and difficult 
to get light. In practice. it is difficult to identitY the optimal level 
ofillterchange fees.111€ regulated payment card networks would 
also be vulnerable to issuer migration to tmregulated networks 
such as A.tvlEX. which does not have an 'interchange fee' (but does 
charge merchi.mt service fees). Given the complexity of the credit 
card market, there would also be unintended consequences on 
competition, innovation and consumers. 

The Task Force has a number of recommendations regarding 
credit and debit card markets, ,· .. hich lie into our recommended 
governance model for the pa}1nents system, presented in the 
Policy Papers. '¥bile our recommendations specific to lnterac can 
also be found in Policy Paper D, we reconunend in this paper that: 

1. The Public Oversight Board (POB) inlhe recommended 
governance model closely monitor developments in the 
credit and debit card markets so that the government can 
take timely action, if necessary, to ensure that the market 
operates efficiently and innovation is fostered. 

II. The Self-Governing Organization (SGO) in the proposed 
governance model) which would include all participants in 
ulis markel (including consumerS and merchants), be given 
the opporlunity to set rules and voluntary codes - including 
codes of conduct - collaboratively for relail payment 
nehvorks, including credit and debit card networks. 

III. TIle Corle of Conduct for the Credit fwd Debit Card Industry 
in Canada be reviewed (say, every two years) and updated 
011 a .regular basis to take into account new policy issues and 
emerging payment technological changes. 

\IVe also see a role ior legislation - but its function would be 
in defining the payments industry and its governance model. 
including credit card and debit card rnarkets. And we see a role for 
principles to guide the decisions and actions of public and private 
sector actors. \Ve need to shift our regulatory mind-set away from 
prescliptive, reactive solutions towards one that is more risk-based, 
tlexible and collaborative. 
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Credit and debit cards are widely used and accepted in Canada 
for retail payments and their usage has continued to grow. 
Canadians are among the heaviest users of credit and debit 
cards in the world. 

Canadians currently hold about 75 million general purpose, 
Visa, t-,'lasterCard and American Express credit cards and over 
80% of Canadian households have at least one credit card. 
Canadians hold fewer debit cards, at about 22 million, but the 
number of debit card transactions outnumbered credit card 
transactions by a factor of almost 1.5 to 1 in 2009. In 2009, 
credit and debit cards accounted tor approXimately $289 billion 
and $171 billion respectivel), in net retail sales or 32% and 19% 
respectively of consumer spending in Canada. 

According to the Bank for International Sett1ements (8IS), card 
payment transactions represented 68% of payment transactions 
(non-bank and non-cash volume) in Canada during 2009-
28% credit card and 41 % debit c<\rd. The Canadian credit card 
and debit card shares are tbe third and fourth largest shares 
respectively amongst reporting countries. However, il1 terms 
of the vallie of non-bank payment transactions. the credit card 
and debit card shares are small. In 2009, the credit card and 
debit card shares were 2.7% and 1.6% respectively compared to 
credit tronsfers1 of 59% and cheques of31 %. 

Credit transfers are payment orders for tile transfer of funds from the 
payer's bank account to the payee's bank account. 

In the last nve years (2004 to 2009), the lIse of both credit and 
debit cards has continued to increase but the use of credit 
cards has increased faster than debit cards. Credit card usage 
in terms of transaction value has increased more quickly at an 
average annual rate of9.8% compared to 6.6% for debit card 
usage. The rate of credit card usage in Canada has increased 
faster than the average of the countries in the Bank for 
International Settlements (BIS) Committee on Payment 
and Settlement Systems (CPSS) but debit card usage has 
remained fairly constant. 

A large majority of Canadial1s use credit cards as a charge card 
by paying off the balance in full each month and not as an 
instrument to access a revolving line of credit. A 2011 survey 
by The StrategiC Counsel found that 64% of Canadians pay 
their credit card balance ofT in full every 1110nth. 

Credit cards are used primarily to pay for retail purchases with an 
average transaction value of about S 110. The average transaction 
value for debit card transactions is smaller at about $45. 
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Credit cards are relatively convenient and safe payment 
instruments [or consumers that are widely accepted by 
merchants in a large number of countries around the world. 

For consumers, the advantages of holding and using credit 
cards include: 

Convenience (110 need to go to ATM or bank brand1) and 
record keeping as compared to cash; 

Global acceptance - accepted in almost ever), country in the 
,""arId; 
Interest-free payment from time of purchase to the payment 
due date fDr that billing period (an average of about 36 days); 
Access to unsecuJ'(: .. '<i credit (no collateral required against 
amounts charged); 

Fraud protection with. in many cases, zero liability to the 
consumerl when there is fraud; and 

Other rewards and benefits such as air Lravel pOints, cash back 
programs, travel insurance, rental car insumnce, and extended 
warranty programs. 

The big disadvantage for consumerS is that one will be charged a 
relatively high rate of interest if the balance is not paid in full every 
monthJ

• Forpremiutn curds, consumers have to pay an annual fee 
with the typical fee being around $100, 

According to a preliminary study of the results orthe Bank 
of Canada 2009 Method of Payment Survey of Canadian 
consumers, cash is used intensh'ely for low value transactions 
owing to speed, l11erch<.mt' acceptance and Jow costs, On 
the other hand, debit and credit GIrds are used for higher 
transaction values because of their sa.fety, record keeping. 
the possibility of delaying the payment and re\yards. 

A recent Ipsos Reid study"! indicates that Canadian consumers 
who have at least one credit card [or personal spending heavily 
favour debit and credit cards over cash. Results from the study 
show that about one-in-three cardholders (34%) say they are 
heavy debit card users, llsing it more than cash and credit cards 
combined, One-ill-four (25%) use credit cards more than the 
other methods of payment combined. Only one-in-ten prefer 
to pay with cash .. The remainder (28%) usc-a more even mixof 
methods for personal spending, 

According to the study, hea\·y credit card users use credit cards 
twice as much as the average cardholdet; both in telms of 
frequency and dollar value. They tend to replace the debit card 
with the credit card, using it for a greater variety of purchases, 

2 It should be noted that each card nel:\.'I.'ork has specific limitations on 
its zero liability policy, which in effect gives card issuers wide scope to 
determine the outcome of claims. 

3 lower Interest rate cards are available to indivIduals with good credit ratings. 

4 lpsos Payment Methods Report, December 201 o. 

including grocery shopping and small purchases - categories that 
are traditionally associated wjth cash and debit. 

Formerchanls, the advantages of accepting credit cards include: 

Faster guaranteed payment as compared to cheques; 

Reduced time to complete a payment at the point of sale as 
compared to cheques and perhaps cash; 

Eliminating cash handling, cowiterfeit and deposit costs; 

Reduced security risks related to handling cash and losses from 
robbery and employee theft; and 
Elimination of need to extend credit directly to customers to 
increase sales .. 

Credit cards arc a relatively expensive payment instmment for 
merchants, According to findings from the Bank of Canada 2006 
National Merchant SurveyS> debit cards are most preferred by 
merchants at 53%, followed by cash at 39% and credit card at only 
5%, The findings suggest that cash is perceived to be cheaper than 
credit cards for all tf'Jllsaction values. .U1d debit cards are cheaper 
than cash for tnm5actions greater than $23.40 based on:.l debit card 
tmllsaction fee 0[$0.12, the median amount paid by merchants in 
the survey, '111e avcmge merchant tee for credit cards is 2% of the 
transaction value. The merchants who do not accept credit cards 
cited lack of consumer demand and cost C1S the main barriers, 

According to an online survey of independent owners of small 
and medium enterprises (SMEs) conducted by the Canadian 
Federation ofIndependentBusiness (CFlB) in July 2011": 

Cheques (at 35%) are the most preferred payment instrument 
by SME owners followed by debit cards (at 22%) <.ll1d electronic 
lnmsfcrs!prc-authorized pa)1Uents (at 19%) .. Cash (at 17%) is 
more preferred than credit C<lrds (at only 6%), 

"lbe retail and hospitality sectors, which are more relevant to 
the credit and debit card discllssion, prefer mostly debit (44%) 
and cash (36%) payments since those are oflower cost for 
businesses to process, while just over 5% prefer payments by 
credit cards, 

In terms of total value of sales, cheques accounted for the 
largest share at 46% followed by credit card at' 22% and debit 
cards at 13%. On average, the retail and hospitality sectors 
experience the highest volwne of transactions with the 
heaviest reliance on credit (35%), debit (27%), and cash (19%) 
transactions. Cheques (at 15%) are less relied upon by the retail 
and hospitality sectors. 

5 !t is likely worth noting that this survey was completed before the 
widespread refoon of credit card interchange fee structures, and the 
resulting complaints from the merchant stakeholder community, 

G Marvin Cruz. and Queenie Wong, Changing rhe Way We Pay: Getting the 
Transition Right for SMEs, Canadian Federation of Independent Business 
Research (October 2011), 
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TIle ability to use credit cards and debit cards to purchase goods 
and services rests largely on a behind-the-scenes architecture 
of procedures, rules and technolog}' that govem how ftmds and 
information are transterred between people and institutions ill the 
process of settling aCColUlts, i.e., of ensuring that merchants that 
sell goods and services get prud by the people 'who purchase them, 

A payment card transaction involves some or all the following 
pmticipants: 

1. Consumers or cardholders that use payment cards to purchase 
goods and services; 

2. Issuers that mm'ket and issue payment cards to consumers and 
set the terms and conditions for their usc; 

3. Merchants that accept payment cards for the purchase of goods 
and services; 

4. Acquirers or payment processors that market card acceptance 
services to merchants. obtain transaction authorjzation. and 
dear <.lnd settle card transactions for the merchanl~ and 

5. Network operator that oversees the system and coordinates the 
transmission of info rmati 011 and the transfer offunds benveen 
issuers and acquirers. 

The number of participants involved in a payment card 
transilction varies depending on whether the consumer is using 
a card supported by a "three-party" or a "[our-party" payment 
system. In a rhree-partypaymcllt system. the card company is 
at once network operator, card issuer and acquireI'. It therefore 
deals directly with constlmers and merchants, and sets all rdevant 
terms and fees. American Express operates a three-party payment 
system in Canada. In a tour-party payment system, the issuer is 
a financial institution that markets cards and sets fees and terms 
,.,rith consumers, while the acquirer sels and negotiates fees and 
terms with merchants. 'TIle network operator is the card company. 
Visa, MasterCard and Interac operate four-p.uty payment 
systems. An illustTation of a [our-party system credit card 
transaction is provi.dcd in Appendix A. 

Since the nen.,rork operator's revenue depends on the value of 
transactions that Oow through its network, it tries to ensure the 
widest possible acceptance among consumers and merchants. In 
order to increase use and acceptance, the nenvorks use marketing 
techniques to gain brand recognition, create prodncts that 
encourage consumer usage and merchant acceptance, and set fees 
and impose rules on system participants induding: 

Membership requirements - Visa and MasterCard require 
issuers and acquirers to be regulated financial institutions or 
be sponsored by a regulated financial institution. Interac also 
requires issuers to he regulated financial institutions; 

Interchange fees - 'they are set by the network but are generally 
paid by acqwrers to issuers a.nd are usually reflected in the 
merchant service fee paid by merchants to acquirers, Interchange 
fees can be calculated either as a flat fee per transaction, as a 
percentage of the transaction value. or a combination of both; 

Network switch fees - rlhese fees are charged to acquirers 
and/or issuers, and arc srt amI collected by the network. '111ey 
can be calculated either as a flat fee per transaction or as a 
percentage of the transaction value. 

Merci'lJnt acceptance l'ules include the following: 

- no discrinlina1ion rules which prohibit merchants from 
encouraging consumers to consider (or steering consumers 
toward) lower cost payment instruments; 

- no surcharge rules which prevent merchants from 
cbarging consumers a fee for the use of a credit card rather 
than some other credit card or method of payrnent; 

- honour-all-cards rules which require merch,Ulls Ihat 
accept any of the nen\'ork's O'edit cards to accept all of that 
network's credit cards (core, high spend and premium high 
spend in tht! case ofMaslerCard), regardless of the applicable 
interchange fec. 1he network" have also expanded this rule 
to include debit cards (Le. if a mercha.nt accepts one debit 
card, they must accept all of that network's debit cards). 

It is also important to note that in four-part)' card networks, such 
as Visa and MasterCard, the card networks seek to maximize 
the transactions flOWing through them by attracting more 
card issuers. The networks do this by offering the prospect of 
intercha.nge income to issuers, thus creating an incentive to 
increase interchange as much as the market (Le. the parties paying 
the interchange fees) will bear. 

One final feature of credit and debit card markets is that 
lnterac members cleaf and settle their transactions through 
the Automated Clci.u·ing Settlement System and are therefore 
subject to the rules and standards of the Canadian Payments 
Association (CPA); Visa <.U1d rdaslerCard have their own 
proprietar}' clearing systems and are not subject to any formal 
rules or standards in Canada. 
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1he demand for payment card services' is often described by 
econornists as a "two~sid~d" market ill that a payment card has 
value only ifboth the consumer and merchant agree to u.<;c it for 
a transaction. 'The network acts as a matchmaker bet\veen them. 

Card transactions also create "network externalities;' that is, 
a good or service's value increases \vith greater usage. Card 
payments become more valuable to consumers when more 
merchants accept them and more valuable to merchants when 
morc consumers use them, yet each individual merchant <md 
consumer considers only their own direct benefit when deciding 
to participate. This may lead to an inefficiently low number 
of transactions taking place. In cases \vhere there are positive 
externalities, economic theory indicates that subsidies or transters 
.:an be used to align private and social wsts and benefits, 

Interch<U1ge fees can be viewed as transfer payments used to 
incrca<;e the TIurnber of transactions. In theory, an ellicient 
interchange fee can induce the socially optimal number of 
payment card transactions. In practice, however, it is difficult to 
identify the socially optimal level of interchange fees. US Federal 
Reserve Board staJfin a 2009 paper noted some basic properties of 
sociaHy optimal interchange fees: 

An etlicient interchange fee is not solely related to the cost of 
producing a card·based transaction, nor is it zero. 

An efficient interchange fce may subsidize one side of the 
market at the expense of the other, even producing a negative 
price for aile side of the market. For example, the revenues 
hom interchange fees often are used to provide rewards 
programs for consumers. 

7 Note thatwe are referring to the market for services, not the other 
market that card networks compete in: that for issuers, which - as noted 
above -also affects incentives related to the setting of interchange fees, 
Tile dynamiCS at play here would likely benefit from more analysis. 

According to the 200911 US Federal Reserve Board staff paper, it 
is an open question as to whether the private marketplace and 
competition will yield e1Iiciellt interchange fees. TIle conclusions 
of the theoretical literature vary substantially. Although no 
Cmdings are completely robust, most theoretical models suggest 
that, when merchant prices do not vary by payment method: 

Profit ma.ximization does not, in general, lead a nehvork to set 
an interchange fee at the efficient level 

Privately set interchange tees can be either too high Of too low 
relative to the efficient interchange fee. 

In most markets, an increase in the level of competition 
among firms generates downward pressure on prices; however, 
this is not necessarily true for interchange fees. In general, 
competition among payment networks is unlikely to exert 
downward pressure on interchange lees because the nctv,tQrks 
tend lo focus their competitive efforts on getting their card to 
be the favoured card of a consumer. This objective is facilitated 
by having a higher interchange fee that can be llsed to fund 
more attractive terms (e.g., lower fees and higher rewards) for 
the consumer. 

8 Robin A. Prager; Mark D. Manuzak, Elizabeth K. Kiser, 3nd Ron Borzekowski, 
fnterchalJge Fees and Payment Card Networks: Economics, Industry 
Developments, and Policy ISSUeS (May 13, 2009). 
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Visa and MasterCard have dominated Canada's credit card 
market and together account for about 92% of the value of general 
purpose credit card transactions in Canada. Visa had a 64% 
market share and MasterCard 28% in 2009 but more MasterCard 
cards are in circulation than Visa cards. 

Their only competitor currently is American Express (AMEX) 
wilh an 8% share. It has been targeting such niche markets as upper 
income COnStul1Crs and corporate and government accOtmts, 

Both Visa and MasterCard stm:led as associations of bank issuers 
but their operations in Canada are now subsidiaries of pubJicly 
traded companies, 

In the case of Visa, an alliance of banks started to issue credit 
cards in Canada under the Chargex name in 1968 i:llld then 
joined Visa in 1977. ''''ith the exception of western Europe, Visa 
was restructured in 2008 as a publicly traded company, Visa Inc. 
Visa Europe remains a membership association and is a licensee 
of, and owns a minority interest in, Visa Inc. Visa Canada is a 
subsidiary of Visa Inc, 

MasterCard came to Canada in its first international expansion 
outside the US ill 1973 but didn't open its first Canadian office 
until 1993. MasterCard Worldwide \vas originally a cooperative 
of the card issuing banks and became a publicly lTaded company 
in 2006, MasterCard Canada, incorporated in Delaware, is a 
subsidiarr of MasterCard ',Vorldwide, 

Al'vlEX Bank of Canada is the issuer and acquirer of AMEX cards 
in Canada and is a wholly O\vned subsidiary of the New \ork
based .American Express Travel Related Services Company. Inc. 

Visa and MasterCard receive net\\'Iork switch fees from both the 
issuers and acquirers based on the value of the transactions and 
they are obligated to indemn.il}t issuers <U1d acquirers for any 
settlement loss due to the failure of another issuer or acquirer to 
fund its daily settlement obligations, 

Visa and MasterCard set the interchange fees but these fees are 
paid to issuers by acquirers. Since A.l\{EX Bank of Canada is both 
the issuer and acquirer, there is no interchange tee or nehvork 
s\vitch fee for AMEX transactions, but merchants pay privately
negotiated ad valorem service fees on each transaction. 

Visa and IvlastcrCard generally reqUire issuers and acquirers to be, 
or be sponsored by, a regulated financial institution. The regulated 
financial institution is ultimately responsible to the network for 
the obligations of the sponsored institution. 

l,iVith respect to the membership requirements for issuers, it 
does noL appear to restlict \;,ompetition. TIle Task Force has not 
heard any concerns from consumers regarding access to credit 
cards9, Visa has 10 financial institution issuers and MasterCard 
has 16, RBC Royal Bank and eIBe are issuers of both Visa and 
MasterCard credit cards. 

In the last 10 years, the acquirer sector has transformed from 
internal divisions of banks to standalone business lines, fn the 
eady 2000s, a number of banks including CIBe l.U1d Scotiabank 
divested their <lcquirer operations to major US payments 
processors, RBC Royal Bank and BlvIO Bank of Montreal 
established Moneris Solutions as a joint venture, TD Canada Trust 
and Desjardins Group kept their acquirer operations, 

"nle membership requirements for acquirers also do not appear 
to restrict entry and competition in the acquirer sector, J..:{ost 
of the major US payment processors now ser\.'ice Canadian 
merchants including Chase Paymentech, Global Payments, First 
Data. Elavon and Heartland Payment Systems through Collective 
Point of Sales Solutions. Smaller financial institutions such as 
Home Trust, operating through PSIGate, and Peoples Trust have 
become acquirers. Visa has agreed to Global Payments becoming 
an acquirer of record as a regulated loan company. Currently, 
eight acquirers arc registered by both Visa and MasterCard and 
of the remaining two, one is listed by Visa only and the other by 
MasterC",·d only. 

'With the entry of US paymenl processors and smaller financial 
institutions into the acquirer sector, Independent Service 
Organizations (ISOs) that act tlS sales agents for 3cquirers and 
payment processors have emerged and become prey-alent in 
Canada. At the end o[i\'lal"ch 2011, there v,:ere 69 merchant 150s 
registered with Visa, 

9 Consumer associations are more concerned with issuers making ittoo easy 
for consumers to get into debt 
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In the spring 0[2008, Visa made tlle first significant change to the 
interchange tee formulae in more than 30 years. It also introduced 
a ne\ .... premium credit card. Visa Infinite. with higher interchange 
fees that proddes more benefits to cardholders. Prior to AprH 
2008, Visa had only two formulae: one for consumer cards and the 
other for commercial cards: 

Consumer: 1.75% minus SO.25) with a minimum feeofSO.10; 
and 

Commercial: 2.00% minus SO.15 with a minimum ofSO.lO. 

III April 2008, Visa moved to 21 interchange formulae from t\\'o. 
There are now 24 fonnulae that vary from 1.00% to 2.00% based on: 

Sector of activity - emerging (1.00%), gasoline (1.21 %), 

grocery (1.36%) and other (1.54%); 

High transaction volume - performance programs tier 1 
(1.40%) & 2 (1.45%); 

Nature of the transaction - recllrring (1.40%), in person 
(1.00% to 1.s.1%) and card not present (1.65%); 

Type of card used - standard (including dassie, gold & 
platinum), and infinite (+0.20%); and 

Consumer or corporate (+0.35% to +0.60%). 

TtU3lE iE1: ViSA CANADA CONSUMER CREDIT AND COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS 

INTERCHANGE REIIVIBURSEMENT FEES 

Ciassic, Gold, Platinum 
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Similarly, in the fall of 2008, MasterCard made the first significant 
changes to its interchange fees in seven years. MasterCard moved 
from three formulae to 18 formulae ranging from 1.21% to 2.13%. 
It also introduced a new category of interchange fees, high spend, 
that applies to new premium c~u'ds and carries higher fees ranging 
[rom +0.20% to +0.41%. In some cases, standard or core cards 
(gold and platinum) were reclassified by issuers to high spend 
without the issuance of new cards. Even today. merchants callnol 
dHTercntiale a core MasterCard from a high spend MasterCard. 

]n March 2010, MasterC.trd introduced another new category of 
interchange fee for a nev .. ' type of credit card, \'\Todd and \Vorld 
Elite, called premium high spend, that carries higher interchange 
fees than MasterCard high spend and Visa infinite. As a result, 
lvlasterCard moved from 18 formulae to 30 formulae with fees 
ranging [rom 1.21% to 2.65%. 

nUllE E2: MASTERCARD CANADA CONSUMER AND COMMERCIAL INTERCHANGE RATES 

Core HignSpend Core 

Merchants with AnnualMast~arddollarvolwne 
1.40% 1.60% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 

Canada in Exccss of$1 

Merchants with annual MasterCard dollar volume 
1.45% 1.65% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 

in excess of $400 million 

volume in Canada in 
1.21% 1.41% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 

1.36% 1.56% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 

card 
1.59% 2.00% 2.25% 2.00% 2.25% 

TABLE 1:3: COMPARISON OF PREMiUM VISA AND MASTERCARD INTERCHANGE FEES 
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At the pOint of sale, mercbants are able to identify the Visa 
Infinite and MasterCard "\Vorld and \Vorld Elite cards but not the 
MasterCard high spend cards. 

A fl'w very large merchants have recently been abJe to negotiate 
lower interchange fees with Visa and MasterCard. It appears 
that the networks are using higher interchange fees to compete 
for active cardholders and increase their market share. Higher 
interchange fees would provjde more fees for issuers and motivate 
them to encourage active cardholders to switch their credit cards 
LOI' ones 'with a higher interchange fce. 

There has not been a Significant increase in the average interchange 
fee according to Visa, but the impact on merchanLs has varied 
widely. For a Visa consumer credit card transaction ofS I 00: 

Prior to Apri12008: S1.50; 

Today: ranges fi'om S1.00 (e.g. utilities) to $1.54 (e.g. 
restaurants) but higher for card not present (S1.65) and use of 
Visa Infinite (+$0.20). 

For il Visa business or commercial credit card transaction of$100: 

Prior to April200S: $1.85: 

'Joday: ranges Ji'om $1.80 to $1.90 bUl higher for card not 
present ($2.00). 

TIlt' change in interchange fee formulae in 2008 took place against 
the backdrop of a number of other developments including: 

Premium credit cards with higher interchange fees 'were 
introduced at the same time - Visa Infinite and MasterCard 
high spend in 2008 and iVlasterCard premium high spend 
later in 2010; 

Merchants were concerned that high debit card fees were 
coming to Canada when MasterCard processed its first-ever 
rVlaestro debit card transaction in Canada as part of a pilot 
project and Visa published fees for debit cards that were 
etTective May 28, 2009. 

- In addition, Interae had applied to the Competition Bureau 
in ~arly 2009 to convert from <l non profit association to a 
for-profit organization. Critics were concerned that Interne 
as a lor·pront corporalion would charge higher fees and 
be vulnerable to takeover by the international credil card 
networks. However, the Bureau declined to consent to 
Interac's application in Februar}' 2010; 

Merchants were required to invest in new point of sale equipment 
and training to accommodate the new'chip & PIN cards; 

MerchiUllS were required to meet new Payment Card Industry 
Data Security Standards; 

Regulatory and legal scrutiny of the pricing and terms 
governing credit card and debit card use was taking place 
in a number of developed and developing conntries; 

Acquirel'S are nov .. , required to pay a network switch fee or 
assessment fce of 0.06% plus HST to Visa and 0.062% plus 
HST to IvlasterCard. Prior to 2008, all network fees were paid 
by issuers; and 

'fllere are strong indications that acquirers used the changes in 
interchange fee formulae to increase their own transaction tees 
especially to small merchants. 

Compared to other countl;es, interchange tees in Canada are high 
but they are generally 1m-vel' than those in the US, Ivlexico and 
South American countl'ies, 

1M:!!.E 1:4: ViSA CONSUMER CREDIT CARD DEFAUlT INTERCHANGE FEES - JUNE 2011 

1.54% +. $IJ.! 0 2.10% + $0.10 

UK 

'Ille interchange fee formulae for cross border transactions involving the use of a credit card issued bv- a foreign financial institution to 
purchase goods and services in Canada are different from the dome~tic interchange fee formulae dis~ussed above i.n this section. 

10 In Australia the rate is zero for registered charities. 
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Fees paid by merchants to acquirers for credit card acceptance 
are commonly called the merchant discount rate or merchant 
service fees (MSFs), 'The MSF can be calculated either as a flat 
fee per trcmsaction, as a percentage of the transaction value, Of a 
combination of both of them and is the sum of the following: 

Interchange fees paid by acquirers to issuers - could aCCOlUlt 

[oJ' over 90% of a large merchant's l\'1SF; 

Network switch fees paid to the card networks - Visa: 0.06% of the 
transaction value plus HST and Ma'itcrCard: 0,062% plus EST; 

Transaction fees retained by the acquirer - the acquirer spread 
- range from $0.04 per transaction for a large merchant to over 
1.0% of the transaction value for a small merchant; and 

Monthly fees to the acquirer for equipment rental and 
administration [or example, $17,00 per pin pad, $30 per 
terminal and $7,00 adrninistration fee. 

Fees paid by merchants to acquirers can be calculated in a number 
of ways, including: 

For large merchants that own their point of sale equipment: 
interchange fee, network S\vitch fee and a flat fee per 
transaction (cost plus contmct); 

For small merchant..;;: a rate for standard (qualified) 
transactions, network switdl fee and additional fees for non
qualified transactions such as Visa Infmite, MasterCard High 
Spend and Premium High Spend as well as card not present 
(tiered pricing); and 

For very small merchants, a single rate based on tr..msaction 
\Hah.lc and a flat fcc per transaction. 

On the basis ofinformation provided to the Task Force by 
merchants. we found that the average j\1SF for a few large 
merchants declined slightly over the period 2007 to 2010 and 
the average MSF for smaller merchants increased by as much 
as 40% over the same period. There are also strong indications 
that acquirers took advantage of the changes in the interchange 
fee formulae to increase their transaction fees. especially to 
small merchants who were subject to tiered pricing from 
the application of higher acquirer spreads 011 premium 
card transactions. 

Numerous merchtmt associations have negotiated special 
NISFs with acqllil'ers for their members including the 
Canadian Federation of Independent Businesses, Retail 
Council of Canada, Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 
Canadian Restaurant and Foodservices Associ<ltiol1 and 
Atlantic Provinces Chambers of Commerce. 

Since the introduction of the Code of Conduct, \ .... e ha\'e Jound 
that acquirers and Independent Service Organizations (IS0s) arc 
posting more inforrnation on their websiles regarding MSFs. Also, 
C.madian mcrd1ants can shop for MSFs, with no obligations, on 
the internet using FeeFig!1ters.com, 
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The only debit card network in Canada for point of sale 
purchases today is Interac Debit operated by the Intemc 
Association. 

Interac is a payment system that is operated by two entHies, 
Interac Association, an unincorporated not-for-profit 
association and Acxsys, a lor-profit organization, v·,'hile 
a thhd entity. Interac Inc., OiynS the Intcrac trademarks. 

In 1984, five major Visa-issuing financial institutions formed a 
cooperative venture to link together their automated banking 
machine (ABrv1) networks!!, marking the beginning oflhe Interac 
Association. By the end of 1985, the four largest MasterCard
issuing financial institutions bad also joined the association. 
In the carly 19905. Interac launched the fnlcrac Debit as a pilot 
project, allowing customers to use their bank or cOllvenience card 
[or pOint-of-sale purchases. By 1994. Iutcrac Debit was available 
nationwide. 

The Competition Bureau began its examination of the Interae 
Associ::lLion and Interac Inc. in 1990 foHowed by an inquiry in 
July 1992 into allegations that Interae engaged in three broad 
categOlies of anticompetitive acts; namel}~ restricting access to the 
nern'orlc, creating barriers to product innovation, and controlling 
access and service pricing. In 1996, after an extensive pl1blic 
hearing, the Competition Tribunal approved a Consent Order12 

that is in force today with only minor dlanges. Among other 
things, the Consent Order: 

Expanded the list of eligible Interac Association members. TIle 
Consent Order amended the bylaws to allow any commercial 
entity to become a member, provided it was capable of 
providing services related to Interac's debit net'works except 
for card issuing activities. Effectively,lnterilc's membership 
has been expanded from 27 at the lime of the Consent Order 
to 58 at present. A card issuer has to be a regulated fin.mcial 
institution as of 2002. 

i 1 The only other ABM network in Canada isThe Exchange, a much smaller 
network that connects some 2,300 ABMS in Canada compared to atmost 
60,000 for lnterac. Some of the smaller banks and almost all credit unions 
are members Ofnle Exchange. There is no interchange fee on The 
Exchange but on tnterac. the issuer pays the ABM operator (or acquirer) 
$0.75 for each transaction. 

12 A Consent Order in th!s instance refers to a remedy to abuse of dominance 
negotiated between the Competition Bureau, and nine charter members 
of the !nterac Association and !nterac Inc. and subsequently approved by 
the Competition Tribuna!' The Consent Order was replaced with a Consent 
Agreement in 2002. 

Implemented a nC\v governance structure for the Interac 
Association. Prior to the Consent Order, only the charter 
members, the large financial inslitutions that are directly 
connected to fnterac's network, could vote on any matters of 
signifiLanLe. The Consent Order imposed measures to transfer 
some decision maklng power from charter members to other 
Interac members. It established a board with no fu, ... ·er than 
14 members, with a minimum of two appOinted by non
financial institutions that are directly connected to Interac's 
network and three by members that are not directly connected. 
Fundamental changes reqUire a two-thirds majority. 
Decisions related to network enhancements, new services and 
interchange fees are subject to a simple majority votc. 

Required the Interac Association to set its prices on a cost 
recovery basis. 1he Consent Order mandates that all Interac 
Association revenues must be derived from a switch fee - a fee 
charged on a per message oasis to users of lnterac's nehvork 
- which is based on the cost of delivering this service and 011 

the .:ost of developing the network. The Consent Order .1Iso 
requires Interac Inc. to continue to openlte on a not-for-pro6t 
basis. However, the Consent Order did not restrict the ability 
of the Internc Association to set the level of the interchange fee, 
which it currently sets at zero. 

Allowed merchants to impose <3 surcharge on Interac debit 
trallsactions. Prior to the Consent Order, sW'charging was 
prohibited. 

According to the Competition Bureau, the purpose of the 
Consent Order was "to open access to the network to create 
an environment that is conducive to the introduction of new 
services': 
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As a result of the restIictions in the Consent Order, in 1996 the 
nine dlmter members of the Inlerac Association!3, who were also 
the sharehold~rs oflnterac Inc., founded Acxsys Corporation, 
a for~profit organization, to provide management senices for 
Interae Association and specialize in the development and 
operation of new payment service opporlunities. TI1e President 
and CEO of Acxsys is also the President and CEO of the Interae 
Association. Acxsys's CtllTent businesses include the operation of 
Interac e-Transfer service, the In(erac Online service, and Cross 
Border Debit. 'The latter is offered through a partnership with 
NYCE Corporation, 011e of the leading debit neh'l'orks in the 
United States. Interac Association's businesses have been limited 
to those it had prior to the Consent Order. Interac Cash service 
which is the network that links the member's ABMs and Interae 
Debit for point of sale transactions. 

In early 2009, concerned with the entry of MasterCard 
and the imminent entry of Visa into the debit card market 
the loterae Association applied to the Competition Bureau 
for Clmsent to convert itself from a non-protlt association 
to <l for-protit organization. In its presentation to the Senate 
Standing Committee on Banking, Trade and Commerce, lnterac 
rnanagement indicated that it was a proponent of competition 
in a free market, but only ifU were al10wed to compete on a 
level playing field by converting to a for-profit company. Interac 
described its governance structure as dysfunctional and said 
that the structure shackled the organization's ability to make the 
investments and pricing decisions that were needed to compete 
effectively with well~financed and experienced competitors 
such as Visa ,md ,MasterCard. Interac said that if the Interae 
Association were successful in its effort to become a for~profit 
entity. it would compete ' .... ith Visa and MasterCard by taking 
advantage of its wide merdlant acceptance and by promoting 
itself as a low~cost provider, \\>1th flat tee-based pricing. However, 
merdlants were concerned that the Interac Association as a 
for-profit corporation ,vould charge higher fees and be 
vulnerable to takeover by the international credit card networks. 

13 Following the merger of TO Bank and Canada Trust. there are now eight 
founding members of the tnterac Association. 

In FcblUary 2010, the Competition Bureau declined to consent 
to the Inlerac Association's application. It indicated that "based 
on currently available information, including Interac's current 
dominant position in the market, the Bureau cannot support 
changing or removing the safeguards in the Consent Ordcl; 
which are effective in protecting consumers from potentially 
anti-competitive activity': I-IO\vever, [he Bureau indicated that 
it was prepared to accept some changes to the board structure 
such as independent directors. 
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.MasterCard entered the Canadian debit card market with J\·laestro 
in late 2008. SMO Bank oflvlontroaJ and CUETS, a dhosion of 
MBNA, issued co-badged Maestro and Illterac debit cards. For 
the consumer, 1v1aestl'O \vorked exactly like lnterac by directly 
withdra,,\ing a purchase amount from a cardholder's ba.nk account 
but was slightly less expensive for acquirers and merchants to accept 
at the pOint of sale. Like Interac Debit, there was no interchange 
fee and it had a switch fee of SO.005 that was lOwer than Interac 
Debit's switch fce of$O.008253 at that timel4

• However, IvIaestro had 
priOlit)' over I.ntcrac Debit meaning that if the merchant accepted 
both networks, transactions would automatically be routed on 
MasterCard's network.. According to MasterCard, Maestro was a 
superior product to Interne Debit in that it could be used anywhere 
in the world that tVlaestro is accepted and plans were in place to 
allow for its usage online or for telephone purchases, and to equip 
the cards with MasterCard PayPass technology allowing contactless 
debit transactions at the pnint of sale. 

Hmvever, as a result of pressure by merchants and their 
associations to protect Interae, the government amended 
the Code of Conduct fill" the Credit afld Debit GlTllll1dustry in 
Cauada after it "''as released as a draft for consultation ill order 
lo ban competing applications from dillerent neh-vorks on debit 
cards for domestic applications stich as point of sale debit.n 

TIlis meant thallhe issuer would have to provide a second 
card for cardholders to access Maestro or Visa Debit at the 
point of sale if the issuer also wanted to continue to enable 
its cardholders to use the Interne network. 

Merchants raised concerns that the entry ofinternational credit 
card networks into the Canadian debit card market would 
inevit1.lbly lead to higher merchant service tees. According to 
the Canadian Federation of Independent Business (CFlB), 
"inten11.ltional exp~rience has shovm that the entry of credit 
card companies into the debit card market has pushed out the 
domestic, low cost debit network whidl is then follO'wed by large 
increases in debit fees for merchants~ 

14 ImeTa, Debit reduced its switch fee for acquirers to $0.007299 in 
November 2009. 

15 However, the Code specifies that non-competing complementary 
domesticapplic3tions (e,g" Internet versus physical point of sale) from 
different networks may exist on the same debit card. The Code also 
prohibits cards with both credit and debitfunctiom from being offered in 
Canada. 

As a result of merchant opposition and the ban on competing 
applications from different networks on debit cards tor domestic 
applications under the new Code of Conduct, IvlasterCard 
telminated the operations oflvlaesh'o in the Canadian point of 
sale debit card market in 2010. Howev~r, these cards can continue 
to be used outside Canada through the M1.lestro debit network. 

Although Visa first published interchange fees for debit cards 
that \Vere effective May 2009, Visa didn't enter the debit market 
until October 2010 with the launch of CIBC's Advantage debit 
card. In early 2009, Visa indicated that issuers could choose to 
issue Visa D'ebit 011 a chip card that was co-badged with Interac 
Debit or a standalone Visa Debit card. TIlis card, however, 
required chip enabled terminals at the point of sale. Unlike 
IvIaestro, consumers that held co-badged cards wou.ld be given 
the option to choose the network to process the transaction 
at the point of sale terminals but the default option would be 
Visa Debit. The Interchange fees (not including MSFs) for 
Visa consumer debit cards range from 0.15% of the vallle of 
the transaction plus SO.05 ($0.125 for a $50 transaction) for 
grocery and gasoline purchases to 1.15% of the value of the 
transaction (SO.575 for a $50 transaction) for card not prescnt 
transactions for example. online and telephone purchases. 
For an electronic card present transaction, the fee (not induding 
MSFs) is 0.25% of the value of the transaction plus SO.05 
(SO.175 for a S50 transaction). Bolh Interac and Maestro 
have no interchange fee. 

In October 2010, CIBC started issuing Visa Debit along \"\'ith 
Interac on its CInC Advantage debit cards. The CIBC Advantage 
Card provides cardholders the ability to shop , .... ide1y online, by 
phone or mail and outside Cannda using funds from their bank 
accounts processed through the ViS;'l network. \Vhcn the card is 
llsed at a point of sale at a Canadian merchant, the transaction is 
processed through Interac Debit. 
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In contrast to Visa and MasterCard credit card transactions, 
there is no interchange fee on Interac Debit tmnsactiol1s and the 
nenvork switch fee is only SO,0073 per transaction for both the 
issuer and the acquirer.J(, Interac Debit requires the use of a PIN 
or personal identific,1.tiol1 I1Umbel; although it is currently rolling 
out 'tap and go' cards. branded Flash'i'!\\ which can be used to 
complete small-value transactions without the need for the 
cardholder to enter their PIN. According to CFIB, its merchants 
pay less than SO.07 per transaction for Interac Debit. 

According to the September 2010 survey by the US Board of 
Govcmors of the Federal Reserve, the average inlerchrulge fee in the 
US in 2009 paid to issuers for all debit transactions including prepaid 
cards was SO.44 per lransaction. The average interchange fee for 
transaction using Signature debit cards of S0.56 is much higher than 
that for transactions using PIN debit cards 0[SO.23, Consequently, the 
average cost of debit card transactions for merchants is much lower 
in Canada than in the US as the interchange fees are generally passed 
onto merdlants by acquircl'S in both countries. 

TI'te reality is that many Canadians have to pay to use their debit 
cards. Debit card issuers in G'lnada t}pk~1l1y charge cardholders a fee 
for every debit transaction or charge for service packages that indude 
a number offree transactions. Under certain circumstances, such as 
if the l:lL'itomer maintains a minimum balance, or at some financial 
institutions, there is no service package fee. 

16 Though, as previously mentioned, merchants pay a median fee of $0.12 per 
transaction. 

'nle Canadian Bankers Association reports tbat 31 per cent of 
accounts pay no service fees but the minimum account balan~e 
for a "free" account was usually $1,000. The typical Canadian 
pays between SUI and $167 a year for a premium account 
with unlimited debit transactions and $84 and S125 a year for 
a basic account with 240 debit transactions annually. The fees 
are as much as $0.65 per transaction for consumers who have 
exceeded their monthly limit. li 

Therefore, we conclude tJl<lt many of the costs of point of sale debit 
in Canada are borne by consumers through their banking fees. 
The financial institutions have also benefitted over time [Tom the 
Interac Debit net work through the cost savings of the movement 
of customer account debit tf'dnsactions out of physical branches 
in favour oflower-cost ArMs and the point of sale (which also 
generate revenue), ''V'hile this situation does not strike us as 
ideal, the Task Force cannot posit v,.'hat the effect would be of the 
introduction of interchange fees tor direct debit, .. md would not 
claim that il would be a more efllcient solution than the cunent, 
indirect subsidization ofInterac Debit through banking fees. 

17 It is worth noting that debit card fee income is changing in the US. A newly 
introduced Federal Reserve rule in the United States as required under the 
Dodd-Fronk Waf! Street Reform and the Consumer Protectio/J Act(llnderthe 
Durbin amendment) sets a maximum permissible interchange fee forclebit 
card transactions. There have been numerous media reports of some banks 
introducing or considering new account fees in response to this regulation, 
which will lower their interchange income. 
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To make payrnents at a pOint of sale with a chip card, cardholders 
have to insert their card first into a chip enabled terminal and 
elltertheir PIN (personal idenlification number).]n Canada, 
the roll out of chip & PIN has taken close to a decade and was 
initially not well coordinated among the card payment networks. 
Visa committed to upgrade to chip & PIN in Canada in 2003 
and provided an incentive in October 2004 to acquirers and 
merchants to upgrade by reducing the interchange fee by 10 basis 
points for transactions using dlip enabled terminals. MasterCard 
did not announce its commitment to chip & PIN until the 
commencement of a market trial in Kitchener-'¥aterloo in 
2008, five years later. Visa, lvlasterCard ,md Interac participated 
in that market trial but American Express did not. Interac 
announced its migration to chip & PIN in late 2008 following 
the market trial and American Express only recently announced 
its commitment to chip & PIN: 

In1atc 2008 following the market trial in Kitchcner-Waterloo, 
the lnterac Association announced that its members would 
begin dislIibuting the new cards to customers and v{ere 
also continuing the process of replacing ATMs and retail 
terminals '",'ith chip-enabled devices. It indicated that tIle 
migration would take several years, with each financial 
institution .lOd p<l)'lnent processor following its OW\1 timeline, 
but it hoped the majority of ATMs and debit cards ,,'ould 
be converted by 2010. TIle Interae Association has sel up 
deadlines tor the industry and requires all ATMs to be 
chip &.PIN compliant by the end of2012, while all merchant 
terminals must be compliant by the end of 2015. 

American Express has anllounced that it will stm't issuing cards 
·with chip & PIN technology in Canada in 2011 in order to 
provide cardholders with greater protection against ti-aud. 

'111e Task Force knows of one earnest <lttempt (aside from the 
2008 market trial) by the industry to coordinate its efforts and also 
engage the merch<ult community: Visa sponsored a forum that ran 
for h .... 'o years f"Or this ptupose. \"lhile the key industry phtyers were 
present. as well as a number of merchant associations, only one 
merdlant ''''ilS at the table. 'nle one merchant that did participate in 
the Visa-led fonun 011 chip & PIN rolloul enjoyed 3 smooUIer Clnd 
less-costly rollout in its stores compared to many competitors. 

According to the acquirers. the migration to chip & PIN was an 
expensive infrastructure upgrade for all of them. Merchants who 
purchased their point of sale equipment and chose to upgrade 
would have to pay for devices to accommodate chip & PIN 
technology, while those who rent from i.\cquirers paid over time 
through their rental fees.!~ Encomagingly, however, for merchants 
that have upgraded to chip & PIN, one acquirer claims the 
number of disputes and chaJ'ge-b<lCks were generally less than 50% 
compared to merchants who have not upgraded. l '> 

Visa and MasterCard have been responsive to merchants 
regarding the deadline for liability shift. In September 2010, both 
Visa and MasterCard arulOlU1ced that in response to requests from 
the merchant community, they and their issuers were postponing 
the domestic chip liability shift's effective dale to March 31, 2011. 
This is the date when merchants became liable for domestic card
present fraudulent transactions that might have been avoided by 
adopting chip technology. Liability involving chip cards used at 
non-chip devices was originally slated to shift on October 1.2010 
for Visa and October 15.2011 for MasterCard, but issuers 'will 
continue to absorb the liabilitv for domestic tranS<lctions until 
I\{arcb 3].2012. In addition, Visa and MasterCard have extended 
the chip liability shift deadline for petroleum retailers WiUI pay at 
the pump technology by six months to December 31, 2012. 

In the UK. the rollout of chip & PIN took place oYer a couple of 
years and the three card paym~nt networks, Visa, MasterCard 
and American Express, used APACS, the trade association 
for institutions that deliver payment services to customers. 
to coordinate the roll out in 2004, following a market trial 
in Northampton, England in 2003. On January 1,2005. the 
Ii<tbility [or fraudulent magnetic swipe card transactions shift~d 
to merchants, which acted as an incentive for them to upgrade 
their point of sale equipment. 

18 The Retail Counsel of Canada estimates that the cost to its members of 
implementing chip& PIN exceeded $1 billion. 

19 Testimony of Jim Baumgartner, President and Cl1iefExecutive Officer, 
Moneris Solutions, at the Senate Banking, Trade and Commerce Committee 
hearing on Bill S-201, March 2,2011. 
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PCl DSS was developed and publisbed by the PCl Security 
Standards Coundl. TIlis Council was formed in September 2006 
by the five payment card brands: Visa, MasterCard, American 
Express, Discover and JCB. The sta:ndard was created to establish 
a comprehensive set of international security principles and 
requirements for enhancing payment account data security and 
standardize card data protection. Prior to PCI DSS, each card 
brand had their own set of reqUirements. 

PCI DSS is a sct of 12 security requirements \v1.th roughly 
230 sllb~reqtlirements wilh which organizations must comply. 
These requirements impact the systems and networks used to 
store, process or transmit payment card transactions involving 
one of the five payment card brands listed above. Both the 
systems and the technology used are impacted by these 
reqUirements. The current version of the standard is version 2.0, 
released in October 20 10. pcr DSS version 2,0 Inust be adopted 
br all organizations \'.rith payment card data by January 1,2011. 
and from January 1, 2012 all aSsessments of compliance must 
be under version 2.0 of the standard. 

Any organization that stores, processes or transmits payment card 
data invol\'illg. one of the five payment card brands must comply 
with the pcr DSS. 'The type of systems that an organization uses 
and the number of transactions that an organization processes 
annually will impact the extent to which an organization must 
comply with the pcr DSS. 

All merchants that store, process, or transmit cardholder data 
must comply with PCI DSS and validate their compliance using 
the appropriate method. Failure to comply with PCI DSS and 
the payment card networks' compliance programs may result 
in a merchant being subject to fines or increases in transaction 
fees. The cJrd net\\!ork witlle\tythesc penalties 011 the acquirer, 
who most likely will then pass them down to merchants. In 
extreme cases, the merchant's ability to use payment cards could 
be terminated. Assessed penalties are not openly discussed or 
publicized; they are kept confidential bet.ween the merchant and 
its acquirer or card network. 

As the Interae Association does not participate in the 
PCI Security Standards Council, Interne Debit transactions 
are not subject to PCl DSS. 

It is very efiident for the card payment networks to have the PC! 
Secnrity Standards Council develop one international standard for 
cardholder data protection that applies in all countries where the 
networks operate. '1l1e PCI Security Standards Council has built 
into its governance a process for consulting with stakeholders. 
An organization that is involwd in the payment industry in all}' 

",'ay is eligible to join the PCI Security Standards Council as a 
Palticip'lting Organization for $3,000 a year and proVide feedback 
directly to the Council. It " ... ill have the opportunity to review 
and provide comments on standards and supporting materials in 
advallce of their release. 
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Like merchants in other COlUltries, merchants in Canada are 
concerned about the power of the credit card networks, rising 
MSFs and lack of intluence in setting interchange fees. Merchants 
are constrained in their choices regarding accepting credit 
cards given their 'widespread use by consumers. In the case of 
debit cards. merchants are concemed that the entry orVisa and 
MasterCard into the CanadhUl point of sale debit card market that 
is monopolized by lIlterac Debit would inevitably lead to higher 
merchant fees. 

As a result of cornplaints by merchants and their associations, 
there have been a number of tederal govemment actions. 
Section 3 provides a brief description of those actions. 

Merchants have also recently taken a number of initiatives to 
challenge the netvlOrks: 

Merchants have recently 1atmched class action suits against the 
nehYorks for ant.i-competitive behaviour. A class action lawsuit 
for anti-competitive behaviour was commenced against Visa 
and i\..fasterCard in Quebec in December 20lO. At the end of 
March 201 t, a Vancouver businesswoman filed a potential 
class-action lawsuit against Visa, MasterCard and the major 
financial institutions, alleging that the defendants had engaged 
in a price-fixing conspiracy to increase or maintain the fees 
paid by merchants 011 credit card transactions. In April 2011, a 
dass action lawsuit was commenced against Ai'vlEX in Quebec, 
chal1enging its anti-steering rules as being anti-competitive. 

In early March 2011, the Canadian Federation ofIndependent 
Business (CFIB) launched a campaign to inform consumers 
about the high cost of credit card merchant fees and ask 
t"hemlo consider paying with lnterac or cash instead. CFlB is 
providing its members ,vith signs to be placed at cash registers 
and tables lhal pl'Olllote the benefits ofInterac and cash. In a 
press release on April 14, 2011, the Retail Conncil of Canada 
again called on the government to regulate the credit and debit 
card industry) including requiring flat merchant fees for debit 
card transactions and the elimination of higher merchant 
service fees for premium credit card transactions. 

In August 20 11, following discussions with CFIB, MasterCard 
and Visa posted on their websites lists of their credit c.1.1'ds 
issued in Canada with the associated interchange rate 
categori('s. In September 2011. CFlB published a list of credit 
cards issued in Canada and their associated merchant service 
fees for electTonic transactions with card present at a point 
of sale UShlg the preferred merchant service fees that Chase 
Paymentech provides for CFIB members. CFlB indicated that 
it has asked MasterC1.rd to ensure all its cards are separately 
branded to allow merchants to understand their mte categories 
and to replace the high spend cards with separately branded 
cards20• CFIB also indicated that CIBC voluntarily reclassified 
its Aventura MasterCard from high spend to core (or premium 
to standard) after CFIB announced plans to publish the list of 
credit cards and their associated merchant f-ees. 

Other initiatives that merchants could take to challenge the 
networks and to try to reduce their merchant service fees include 
the follO\\~ng: 

Deciding not to accept a brand of credit card; 

Deciding not to accept new products or services including Visa 
and NlasterCard debit cards for pOint of sale transactions; 

Offering the customer a discount21 for using a particular 
form of payment or a particular brand of credit card and for 
Visa only, a particular type of credit card (e.g. Visa Classic, 
Gold and Platinum); 

For Ivh'lsterCard, steering the customer to a particular form 
of payment or a particular brand of credit card and tor Visa, 
a paltkuhu' type of credit card (e.g. VIsa Classic, Gold and 
Platinum) as wen. Alv1lliX prohibits steering; 

Communicating to a customer the merchant's costs of lhe 
various forms of payment; 

Taking advantage of merchant service fees negotiated by 
merchanl associations; and 

Using the threat to cancel the acquirer contract without penalty 
following a fee increase or the introduction of a new fee to 
negotiate lower MSFs. 

20 MasterCard high spend cards are credit cards that will escalate to a 
higher interchange fee category, high spend, from standard or core 
once the cardholder meets the spending or income requirements 
and consents to the card. 

21 TIle practical aspectS of merchamdiscounting would benefit from greater 
analysis; discounting is not a popular option for Canadian merchants, 
suggesting this option gives them limited power in practice. 
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TI1e Competition Bureau has been active in addressing 
competition issues in the credit and debit cc1rd markets in Canada. 
A summary of Competition Bureau actions relating to the debit 
card market is provided in Section 5, Debit Card Network. 

In November 2008, the Bureau advised that it would not 
ta.ke enforcement action against financial institutions that 
simultaneously issued multiple credit card brands or acquired 
transactions for multiple credit card networks. \-\'ith the 
l'estrtlcturing and conversion of Visa and MasterCard to publicly 
traded stock companies, the Bureau was no longer concerned 
about the potential for a member of one nett\,ork to influence 
the competitive operations of another network through dual 
governance, Previously, the Competition Bureau had ensured 
that a financial institution did not isslle or acquire transactions 
f()J' both Visa ~md .M"lstcrCard, especially in the case of mergers 
between a Visa issuer and a MasterCard issuer. 

In December 2010, the Competition Bureau announced that 
it had filed an application with the Competition Tribunal 
to strike down Visa and MasterCard's merchant acceptance 
rules: no discrimination, no surcharging and honour aU cards. 
The Bureau is challenging Visa and MasterCard's rules nnder 
the price maintenance provisions of the Competition Act. 
It launched this investigation in response to complaints by 
merch,lnts and their associations and initiated a formal inquiry 
in April 2009. The Tribunal has granted the Canadian Bankers 
Association and TD Bank intervenor statlls lU1d set out the 
schedule: for the pre· hearing steps and the hearing. The hearing 
is scheduled to start on April 23, 2012 iUHl end on June 7, 2012. 

In their response to the Competition Tribunal) Visa and 
MasterCard argued that their operating rules are not merchant 
restraints but are rules that allo\v lhe payment networks to 
function as an attractive, e1ficient and competitive payment 
mechanism for both consumers and merchants. The networks 
also argued that credit cards compete in the payment m;.u·ketplace 
against all forms of payment, including cash. cheques, other 
card~based payments and other eleclronic payments, and that 
many new payment methods arc being developed. 
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In 2009, two parliamentary committees held hearings on the 
credit and debit card systems in Canada. 

From March to May 2009, the Senate Standing Committee on 
Banking, Trade and Commerce held hearings on the credit 
and debit card systems. In June 2009, it released the report, 
"Transparency, Balance and Choice: Canada's Credil Card and 
Debit Card Systems': The reporl made five recommendations 
to t"he federal government and they include the following: 

The appointment of an o\'ersight board 'within an existing 
federal organization to: 

- make recommendations on regulatory and legislative 
measures that were required to ensure f~lirness for 
participants in tbe credit and debit card payment systems; 

- monitor and publish annually information on trcnds in 
interchange, sWitch, merchant and other payment systems 
tees; and 

- establish a code of conduct for payment systems 
participants. 

On (redit cards, take appropriate action to: 

- permit surcharging and/or discounting by merchants; 

- require merchants to display, at the point of purchase, 
the <llTIount of any applicable surcharge or discount; 

- permit merchants to inform customers tlbout relatively 
lower cost payment methods; and 

- prohibit any honouNill~cards rules. 

On debit cards, take appropriate action to: 

- require the calculation of switch and interchange fees on 
the basis of a flat fee for debit card transactions; 

- set the interchange fee at zero for a period of three years for 
atl debit card transactions; and 

- prohibit priority routing in order that cardholders are 
able to select, at the point of srue, their preferred payment 
method when using a co~badged card. 

From May to November 2009, the House of Commons Standing 
Committee on Industry, Science & Technology held hearings 
on credit card interchange fees and the debit card system. 

In addition to the Competition Bureau investigation and 
application to the Competition Tribunal, the government 
has also recently taken action to address the concerns of 
consumers and merchants regarding the credit card market. 
In September 2009, the Government promulgated new credit 
card regulations, the Credit Business Practices Regulations 
and regulations amending the existing Cost of Borrowing 
Regulations, that reqUire issuers to proVide increased 
disclosure for consumers, and to make changes to 
customer documentation and business practices. 

In May 2010, the Minister released a final version of the 
Code ofCondllct for the Credit and Debit Cord bIdl/slll ill Ctmrldn 
and indicated that all payment card networks, major credit and 
debit card issuers and payment processors have adopted the 
Code. TIle objective of the Code is to improve transparency, 
disclosure and choice for merchants regarding the acceptance 
of credit and debit cards. Under the Code, merchanls are 
provided with clear information regarding fees and rates, given 
advance nolice of any new fees and fee increases and given the 
right to cancel contracts without penalty should fCE!s rise or 
new fees be introduced. 1he Code is provided in Appendix B. 

Much of the Code came into effect in August 2010 but all the 
elements onlycnme into effect in May 2011. The Financial 
Consumer Agency of Canada (FCAC) is monitoring compliance 
of networks, issuers and acquirers with the Code. According to 
FCAC, all payment card net\\'orks have adopted the Code and 
agreed to incorporate it into their contracts, governing rules and 
regulations. 'With the passage of the Payment Card Networks Act 
in July 2010, the Minister of Finance has the power to regulate 
the market conduct of card networks and their participants 
though the promulgation of regulations. 
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'The international experience with credit and debit card markets 
reveals a number of similar challenges to those faced in Canada: 
competition. hardware upgrades, restrictions on merchants and 
the methods for determining credit and debit card intercilange 
fees.lvlore than 30 countries have "cted or ,,'ere considering acting 
to address competition and merchant concerns regarding the cost 
of payment cards as ofSepte:mber 2009. 

Intemational government actions have focused on: 

Regulating relationships behveell merchants and issuers 
and card lletworks, sl1ch as prohibiting card networks from 
imposing certain rules on merchants; 

Est<lblishing maxImum interchange fees or capping average 
interchange fees; 

Allov\.ring more institutions to enter the credit card market 
by changing the requiremenls to qualify to act as issuers or 
acquirers; and 

COnd1.lcting investigations into the functioning of the payn1.cnt 
card market, including legal antitrust proceedings. 

The various l1ationo.l responses can be categorized as either 
legislativelregulatory or an action by the competition 
authority (an tHrust), while some have taken a cooperative 
approach, usually coupled with the thrcat of regulatory action. 
Interch<lllge fees are set under a variety of arrangements: 
network management, collectively by network members 
and limits established by regulations. lntcn.:hange fees have 
declined or are declining in a number of countries mainly due 
to recent government actions. Countries exhibit considerable 
variations across the principal categories of network rules as 
applied to merchants. Fat' example, surcharging is permitted 
in a number of countries including Australia, New Zeahmd, 
the Netherlands and the UK; and for MasterCard in Spain 
and ED cross-border payments. 

The Task Force has reviewed developments in credit and debit 
card markets in dozens of countries around the world. Below 
is a brief description of recent developments in Australia. the 
US. New Zealand and Mexico, which we believe provided 
interesting and relevant lessons. 

Australiahas taken a legislative or regulatory response. 'lbe Reserve 
Bank of Australia (REA) deSignated the three lour-party credit card 
networks in AUSIl"luia (ViSa, MasterCard and Bankcard) for oversight 
and regulation in 2001. RBA undertook studies and concluded that 
the pdcing slntcture of the credit card networks was encoumging 
ineffiLient use of credit cards as compared to the domestic debit 
card payment system. From 2003 to 2006, the RBA progressively 
introduced rerormstoaddn."SS this issue: credit card interchange fees 
were reduced. and merchants were permitted to smcharge and given 
more freedom to choose the payment instnunents that they accept. 
111e RBA has. howevel~ left ucdil interchange fees unchanged since 
2006 and indicated that it would preter to see fees held down by 
competition rather than by regulation. but judged the current state of 
competition to be insufficient to aUow this.:!2 

In the US! 3S required by the Dodd-Frallk \Vall Street Reform and 
Constl1ller Protectio11 Act, the Federal Reserve Board (FRS) isslled 
a final rule in JW1e 2011 establishing standards tor debit card 
interchange fees and prohibiting network exclusivity arrangements 
and routing restticliOl1s. Effective October 1,20 II, the maximum 
interchange fee that an issuer may receive from an electronic debit 
transaction is the sum of $0.21 per transaction,S basis points of the 
transaction value and $0.01 per transaction if the issuer develops 
and implements policies and procedures reasonably designed to 
achieve the fraud prevention standard. Thus, for an average debit 
I..'ard transaction of $38, the maximum interchange fee would be 
approximately $0.24. Issuers w:ith assets ofless than $10 billion are 
exempt from the debit card interchange fee standard. All issuers and 
networks are prohibited from reslticting the number of networks 
over which electronic debit transactions may be processed to less 
than two unaffiliated net works. lhe effective date for this nel:\vork 
exclusivity prohibition is April 1, 2012 for issuers and October 1, 
2011 for payment card networks. Effective October 1, 2011, issuers 
and networks are prohibited from inhibiting a merchants ability 
to direct the routing of the electronic debit transaction oyer any 
network that the issuer has enabled to process it. 

22 See the speech by Malcolm Edey, Assistant Governor (Financial System), 
Reserve Bank of Australia, Competition alld Regulation In The Card Payments 
Market, Speech to Annual Conference of Cards & Payments Australasia, 
Sydney (March 15. 2010) 
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1be setting of debit card interchange fees has been a very 
controversial subject in the US. FRB had receiyed more than 
11.000 submissions commenting on its proposed rule released 
in December 2010. According to Ben Bernanke, FRB ChairD , 

"Congress has directed the Board to al:complish a very difficult 
task:' ACLording to an unamliated economic analysis of the impact 
of the reduction in debit card interchange fees proposed by the 
FRH:!\ consmners and small business would face higher retail 
banking fees <.md lose valuable services as banks rationally seek to 
make up as much as they can for the debit interchange revenues 
they would lose under the FRB's proposal::"; large retailers would 
receive a substantial windf~l11 owing to lower fees. 

In October 2010, The US Department of)ustice (DO)) filed a 
civil anti-trust-lawsuit against Visa, MasterCard and AMEX 
chullenging their credit card rules that prevent merchants 
f1'0111 offerjng discounts. rewards and information about card 
costs. At the same time, DOl reached a proposed settlement 
with Visa and IvlasterCard but not American Express. In July 
20 It. the settlement was approved by the United States District 
Court for the Eastern District of New York. The lawsuit against 
AMEX is continuing. 

III the settlement ,yUh Visa and MasterCard, the hvo card 
networks agree to allow merchants more flexible discotmting and 
prke differentiation and inforI11ation disclosure: 

to oirer customers a discount or rebate if the customer uses a 
particular brand or type of general purpose "-'lrd, or any other 
[aim of payment; 

to offer a free or discounted product, enhanced service. or any 

other inccntive tor the above; . 

23 Statement by Chairman Ben S. Bemanke. Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System (June 29. 2011). 

24 David S. Evans, Robert E. Utan, and Richard Schmalensee, Economic 
Analysis of the Effects of the Federal Reserve Board's Proposed Debit 
Card Interchange Fee Regulations all Consumers and Small Businesses 
(February, 2011). 

25 Indeed, recent press reports confirm that a number of US banks are 
increasing banking fees to offset debit interchange income. 

to express a preference for the uSe of a particular brand or type 
of general purpose card or other particular form of payment; 

to promote a particular brand, card type. or any other form of 
payment; 

to communicate to a customer the reasonably estimated or 
actual costs incurred by the merchant when a customer uses 
a particular brand card type rdative to cosls of using different 
brands. types. or other fonns of payments; and 

to prohibit tvIas:terCard and Visa from preventing an acquiIing 
bank from providing the merchant with infonnation about the 
costs or fees of accepting credit cards. 

According to an economic analysis of the settlement prepared 
by staff of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston:l6• the settlemellt 
represents a significant step toward promoting competition in the 
credit card market but merchants are unlikely to be able to take full 
advantage of the settlement's new freedoms because they currently 
lack comprehensible and complete information on the full and 
exact merchant service tees for their customers' credit cards. 

As in Australia. the Reserve Bank of New Zealand oversees the 
payments system tor the purpose of promoting a sound and 
efficient financial system. However, unlike Australia, the Reserve 
Bank has not intervened in the credit and debit card market.<;. II 
has been the Commerce Commission, New Zealand>s competition 
authority, which bas taken action against Visa and MasterCard as 
well as lhe credit card JSSllCrs. 

26 Scott Schuh, Oz Shy, Joanna Stavins, and RobertTriest, An Economic 
Analysis of the 2010 Proposed Settlement between the Departmenrof Justice 
QlldCreditCard Networks. Federal Reserve Bank of Boston. Public Policy 
Discussion Papers, No. 11-4 (July, 2011). 
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In November 2006, the Commerce Commission started 
civil proceedings against Visa, ~\/lasterCard and 1 r finMciill 
institutions tor price fixing of credit card interchange fees. 
According to the Commission. the interchange tee was up to 
1.8%. ·Ute Commission did not allege collusion belween Visa 
and MasterCard but that the price fixing was bct\\'een the card 
schemes and their member financial institutions. In August 2009, 
two days before the court case was to commence, the Commission 
reached similar agreements with both Vlsa and MasterCard that 
settled the Commission's claims. 111e agreements provided for the 
following changes to the card scheme rules: 

Issuers are to individually set interchange fees subject to a cap 
determined by the card scheme, l.U1d the fees along with the cap 
must be publidy available; 

Merchants can apply surcharges to payments made by credit 
cards or by specific types of credit cards, as well as emplo}' 
'steering' methods, to encourage customers to pay by other 
means; and 

Non·bank institutions that meet financial and prudential 
criteria are permitted to act as acquirers. 

Two months later, the Commission reached separate agreements 
with each of the financial institutions and the agreements provided 
for the foIlO\,\~ng commitments from the financial institutions: 

SigniJicantly reducing the average interchange fee; 

Offering merchants the option of unblendcd service fees as 
betv~'een Visa and MasterCard transactions; 

Offering merchants the option of unbundled service fees as 
between the types of credit cards (disclosing the interchange 
fee for each transaction) in order to assist merchants in 
negotiating lower service feesj and 

Retraining from any contracting practices that prohibit 
merchants from surcharging or steering. 

As a result of these agreements, the Commission indicated that 
the average interchange fee has declined significantly for all 
merchants in New Zealand. The largest retailer in New Zealand 
has managed to reduce its average interchange fees to 0.20% from 
1.02%. Smaller merchants are joining associations in order to 
negoliate with issuers for lower interchange fees. They are also 
surcharging for payments by credit card. 

In Mexico, the central bank, Banco de Mexico (BM), htlS the 
legislative power to regulate retail payment systems throughout 
the country and was able to use moral suasion on Mexico's 
Bank Association (ABM) starting in 2004 to force a reduction 
in interchange fees (and the resulting merchant service fees) in 
order to encoumge merchant acceptance of card payments and 
thereby boost the use of electronic payments. At the same time, 
the Mexican govenunent subsidized the installation of poinl of 
sale card terminals. Together, these two initiatives have achieved 
the intended result of increasing the use of cards (and reducing 
the lise of cash) for payments in Mexico. 

In August 2004. ABM started to set different interchange fees for 
debit and credit cards. Prior to this, the fees weTe the same for 
both types of cards based on a merchant's monthly transaction 
volume. By August 2005, the debit card interchange fee fur the 
largest merchants fell from 2% to 0.75% while the credit card 
il1ter.::hange fee fell from 2% to 1.80%. 11le category that applied 
to the smaUest merchants was eliminated and consequently the 
<.lvenlge interchange fee of this group lell from 3.50% to 1.95% 
for debit, and from 3.50% to 2.70% for credit cards. In 2008, 
ABM further reduced credit and debit card interchange fees by 
a weighted average of 12.5% and 9% respectiycly. As expected, 
merchant fees also decreased. From 2005 to 2008. the average 
merchant service fe~ decreased by 12.3% and 13.3% for credit and 
debit cards respectively. 
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'Ibis section summarizes what we heard from stakeholders and 
other interested parties regarding the credit and debit market in 
Canada, including through submissions in the fall of2010 and 
input [ro111 consultations with small and medium-sized businesses 
in early 2011. 

In our July 2011 discllssion papel; The Hil)! ~Ve p(/y: TInm,1orming 
the Calladiall PaYJ1Jents System (nV\·1/p), the Task Force had 
identified one of the four challenges that must be addressed for 
Canada to become a leader in payments to be increasing fairness 
in credit and debit card networks. The discussion papel' also 
identified as issues, rising costs ftw merchants of accepting credit 
cards and constraints on domestic debit card competition, TIle 
discu...:;siOJl paper asked stakeholders to respond to the following 
questions: 

Is the competition in the networks leading to unintended 
consequences fDr other businesses like merchant acquirers and 
c..lrd·jssning bodies like banks? 

Are merchants ultimately disadvantaged as a result of the many 
different dimensions of credit card practices? 

Should point of sale debit be conlrolled so that prices stay low? 

A number of parlies provided us with comments on the 
disclission paper and theil- comments on credit and debit card 
markets afe also summarized below. 

ivlerchants are vely concerned, 'with the rising cost of accepting 
credit cards, that the entry of Visa and l'dasterC1.lrd into the debit 
card market would lead to higher merchant fees, In general, 
merchants would like to see a better bal'.lilce bet'ween the needs 
of merchants and the credit card networks. the government 
regulating credit curd fees, and the Interdc Association continuing 
as a non·profit entity. Some merchants have complained about 
the cost of both migrating to chip & PIN and implementing and 
complying with PCI DSS, claiming they do not receive .. my direct 
benefits from these additional costs. 

TIle merchants agree that the Code (~r COllduct for tile Credit and 
Debit Card IndustrY;11 (.cmada has helped in addressing these 
concerns. Some have argued that the Code of Conduct should be 
the framework for implementing further reforms in the payments 
system. However, ml?rchants gellerally don't agree as to the further 
actions that tbe government should take, 

Both the Canadian Federation ofIndependent Business (CFIB) 
<.md the Retail Council of Canada (RCC) have recently made 
public comments regarding credit and debit card markets. CFIB 
is of the vicw that regulation is not required if there is a properly 
structured code of conduct. In an August 17, 2011 report, CFIB 

had high praise for the effectiveness of the Code of Conduct in 
the last year. According to CFIB, the Code of Conduct's biggest 
achievement has been to protect Canada's debit card system. Th~ 
other big <.lCcomplishment is providing merchants with some 
power in their relationship with credit card companies, banks 
and card processing companies. CFIB claims it has used the 
Code to resolve issues on debit cards for e-commerce, disclosure 
ofimportant merchant fce iofonnation, and exit penalties tor 
fee cha.nges in merch .. mt processing agreements. CFIB also 
recommended some chcmges to the Code of Conduct, including 
amending it to "lIlow merchants to accept only lower cost cards 
from a particular network or to surcharge for accepting higher 
cost cards. 

On April 14, 20111he ReC renewed its call for government 
regulation of the credit and debit card market to bring what it 
views as fairness, accountability and true competition to this 
market. ReC is of the view that the main thing that the Code of 
Conduct accomplished is that it shone a light on the practices of 
the payment card systems and made it clear to merchants that 
there is no real competition in the market. RCC does, however, 
recognize that the Code of Conduct maintains or protects Interac 
Debit. RCC has also called for the creation of a new fomm, which 
includes the participation of all stakeholders including merchants 
and consumers, to discuss governance and identify common rules 
and standards for common payment methods. 

A couple of consumer groups indicated that they were concerned 
~\'ith rising merch.mt fees and believe that the governm~nt should 
regulate interchange fees. On the other hand, the Consumers' 
Association of Canada (CAe) is not keen on government 
regulation. 

The paper, DcmyslijyiJ1g Credit Clnd Debit Cards in Canada, 
published by CAe concludes that "regulatory intervention in 
c,trd markets should be seen as last resort as regulation may 
create unintended and detrimental consequences for those it is 
seeking to protect': In Us view, the voluntary agreement of credit 
card issuers to reforms would produce better outcomes and 
permit fle..x.ibility in approaches by both the cards industry and 
government. 

CAC \vas extremely disappOinted by the Competition Bureau's 
decision in December 2010, to challenge the two credit card 
merchant acceptance rules: hOllour·all·cards and no·surcharging. 
CAe considers these rules to be cIitical consumer protection 
measures. CAe has taken the position that eliminating honour
aH·cards mles would create massive conswner confusion and 
was unworkilble .U1d anti·consumer .. Also, according to CAC, 
surcharging would be a new profit centre for merchants and 
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mean higher prices tor conSllmers. A CAC-commissioned survey 
conducted in September 2011 and published in November 2011 
found that 68% of Canadians are strongly opposed to surcharging 
based on its presentation of the concept, with another 16% 
moderately opposed. 

'lbe Canadian National Institute for the Blind recommends 
thalthc federal goverrunent regulate all point of sale devices. 
terminals and transactions to ensure the private and independent 
confi.rmation of transact ion detajls by all ll.."erS including those 
with a visual disability. 

Networks 
AU the credit card nel, ... 'orks, Visa. MasterCard and AMEX (which 
does not have interchange fees), are opposed to any efforts to 
regulate interchange fees and their merchant acceptance rules, 
namely the honour-aU-card and no-surcharging rules. They also 
agree that the Task Force should take into account the impact 
of the Code of Conduct 011 credit and debit card markets and 
address the concerns of merchants. 

Visa is concerned that many of the Task Force's proposals in 
TV{VvP "appear to be informed by a decidedly retailer-centric 
viewpoint" and do not believe the Task Force has yet adequately 
considered the effects of its proposals on Canadian consumers. 
Til its view; the phenomenal advances in the credit and emergillg 
pay111ents segments were not driven by regulation or mandated 
industry collaboration but rather were driven by mar:ket-based 
competition. Visa claims to have proactively increased its 
engagement with merchants and their associations. Visa reported 
that its average interchange on a per-transaction basis has 
remained largely flat over the last ten years. 

Vi5<1. believes that the C.madian payments market is fundamentally 
working and does not agree with the assessment of Canadian 
electronic payments as potentially falling behind other colmtries 
around the world. In its view. the principal area , .... here Canada has 
fallen behind h .. ,s been in the point of sale debit card market, where 
government intervention has led to Canadians having a single debit 
option. According to Visa, the Code of Conduct not only already 
provides a framework to resolve stakeholder concems surrounding 
electronic payments, but it also already addressed m<U1)' of the 
retailer concerns that the Task Force identified in T\'\lWP' 

&{aslel'Card is concerned with the relative absence of the 
consumer voice in T\V\VP. MasterCard is of thevie\v that the 
Code of Conduct is the newest and most directly relevant piece 
of the payments system regulatory and governance model. 
According to MasterCard. merchants receive extraordinary 
benel1ts from card acceptance and the amount ofinten:hange fees 
received by card issuers is well below the costs those issuers incur 

to perform the services from which merchants ultimately benefit. 
MasterCard believes that a full analysis of the single-supplier 
Canadian debit card system is imperative and would reveal that 
Canada lags behind the rest ofthevmrld on several elements 
including 1.U1 uncompetitive single supplier that is protected by the 
Code of Conduct. 

AMEX believes that competition in the payments seelor 
encourages innovation and investment and benellts consumers 
and merchants alike. Alv"lEX is of the view that it is premature 
to determine the impact of the Code of Conduct on the current 
payments environment and make changes. 

Interae (Interne Association and Acxsys Corporation) 
recommends that the Code of Conduct serve as fOlmdatlon for 
future policy efforts as the marketplace and technolobTJ' evolve. 
According to Interac, the Code of Conduct is an excellent example 
of a pragmatic solution to marketplace problems and has helped 
to promote more effective and fair competition. TI1e Code of 
Conduct sought to foster healthy competi.tion by increasing 
transparency and empowering the payment system users, 
merchants and consumers, with the information needed to make 
effective decisions. 

Intente argues that the Code of Conduct is not anti-competitive 
because the prohibition on competitive co-badged debit cards 
and equal card branding reqUirements make consumer choice 
visible. Tn tact, issuers have the ability to offer dilfert'nt competitive 
features and functionality to thei.r Cl1.stomers. 1hc co-badged debit 
cards now offered by CIBC, HMO Bank oflvlontreal and National 
Bank each combine solutions from two debit brands to offer 
cardholders domestic point of sale (Interac) and international 
pOint of sale (Visa Debit or Maestro) tnUlsaction acceptance. In 
the case of the CIBC Advantage Debit Card, ('~U'(lholders are also 
able to make online purchases using Visa Debit. The BMO Debit 
Card can be used to make online purchases using Interne Online. 

Interac believes that the Competition Tribunal Consent Order 
should be rescinded or, at the minimum, amended to give Intcrac 
more flexibility. JuteI'ae argues that the Consent Order has limited 
the Interac Association to a.n outdated structure pladng it at a 
significant disadvantage to its competitors. 
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TIle Canadian BaI1kers Association (eBA) does not agree that the 
credit card system is unfair to merchants, since both consumers 
and merchants derive significant benefits from the use and 
acceptance of credit cards. Merchants, issuers, and the networks 
themselves are for~profit enlities and all must generate a sullident 
rate of return to merit participation. According to the CBA. the 
average interchange rate is largely ullchanged in recent years. as 
adjustments to interchange fees made by the card networks have 
meant that some merchant classes have experienced increases 
while others have expeJienced decreases. 

CBA strongly recommends that the views of consumers be taken 
i.nto consideration in the final recommendations of Task Force. 

In our meetings with a number of acquirers, they are generally 
of the view that the ne(,vorks don't provide adequate notice of 
technological and standard changes. In a submission, Global 
Payments indicated that the Canadian payments industry is well 
developed and efficient and self regulation has played a key role 
in its successful development, for example PCI DSS.1n addition, 
Canada-specific approaches and regulations that inhibit the ability 
to benefit from global standards, interoperability and scale should 
be avoided. 

f) Others 
The CD. Howe Institute and International Center for Law and 
Economics recommend that the Task Force carefully define and 
limit what it means by fairness. They assert that the credit card 
system in Canada is world class in quality, innovative and fully 
integrated into the global economy. A review of the theoretical 
economic literature reveals no consensus on whether current 
interchange fees are too high, too low, or just right. They \\'arn that 
any attempt to interfere with the setting of interchange fees can 
have unintended, deleterious consequences. 

1beyare also of the view that it is important to recognize the 
powerful forces of competition and innovation in the payment 
market. It is also crucial to ensure that "political rent~seeking"27 
and the relativelr limited knowledge of governmental regulators 
do not thwart dynamism and innovation. TIley recommend 
that the Task Force fOCllS on removing existing regulatory and 
governance structW'es that may be impeding innovation imd 
competition before considering adopting new ones, They claim 
that impediments in the debit card market have elltxtively 
precluded meaningful competition on a it-vel playing field. '111e 
impediments include limitations on co~badge cards in the Code 
of Conduct, uneven rules and standards and operating constraints 
related to the Consent Order. 

Edgar, Dunn & Company. an international management 
consulting company, does not agree that merchants and consumer 
groups do not have an effective forum in which to work together 
with payment service providers to resolve issues. It is of the view 
that the card networks, merchants, financial institutions 1.111d 
their industry groups provide many opportunities to debate 
and negotiate many technical and financial issues. According to 
Edg<n; Dunn & Company, the continued central involvem~l1t by 
government has resulted in a Jack of l1exibility for lnterac and 
for potential competitors to generate revenue for their networks 
through competitive, market driven actions. These constraints, 
combined with a cumbersome governance structure, appear to 
have curtailed Interac's ability to innovate, administrate efi:ectively 
and finance the actions, products and services required to keep 
it at the leading edge of electronic commerce. In addition, while 
selected participants (e.g. merchants) may be satisl1ed with the 
low cost to them ofInterac Debit. the costs to provide them with 
services are being incurred by other participants (in this instance. 
consumers) through relatively high fees on chequing accounts. 

27 It is the process by which parties manipulate the political and regulatory 
system to rransferwea!th or benefits to themselves at the expense of 
broader socia! welfare. 
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The Code o.fConcilict for the O'edit alld Debit Card IndustlY 
in Canada is providing merchants with more power in their 
relationship with the nel:\yorks, issuers and acquirers. It is 
improving transparency, disclosure and choice for merchants and 
has helped merchants resolve disputes in their favour. According 
to CFIB, the Code of Conduct's effectiveness has already been 
tested several times. and it hilS passed on every occasion. 
Ree indicated that the- main tbing thai the Code of Conduct 
accomplished is that it shone a light on the practices of the 
payment syste-m and made it dear to merchants that there was no 
real competition in the market. It did, however, recognize that the 
Code of Conduct maintained or protected Intenlc Debit. 

To ensure its effectiveness over time, the Code of Conduct should 
be reviewed and updated on a regular basis, (say, every two years) 
to take into account new policy issues and emerging teclmological 
changes. This will help avoid the pitf.tll of government 
interventions that target a given point in time and cannot 
adapt to change. For example. the Code of Conduct has already 
begun to encounter limits of applicability with respect to mobile 
wallets and mobile NFC payments. \Vith these payments form 
factors, consumers' credit cards, debit cards and other electronic 
payment instruments will reside in their cell phone. But, while 
Element 6 of the Code of Conduct prohibits competing domestic 
applications from different networks residing on the same debil 
card, it is not clear what this policy means lor debit applications 
residing in cell phones. A periodic review and update would allow 
policymakers to amend the Code III accommodate mobile wallets 
and payments. 

Recognizing that the Competition Btrreau has challenged Visa and 
l'vlasterCard's merchant acceptance rules and that the Competition 
Trihunal will be holding hearings in 2012, lve have identified 
the following amendments to the Code of Conduct that would 
contribute to enhanced transparency and disc10sure in credit and 
debit card markel's and choice for merchants: 

'lbe payment card networks should ensure that Jl1crchants 
and cardholders are able to identify premium cards and their 
associaled intl?rcb.mge fee or merchant service fee prior to lhc 
transaction, 

Element 9 requires that premimn payment cards must be 
targeted at individuals tbat meet specific spending andlor 
income criteria. The card networks should disclose these 
spending and income levels to cons tuners and merchants. 

Element 5 allows merchants to provide differential discounts 
among different payment card networks. JvIerchants should 
also be allowed to provide diJTerential discounts among 
dijferent types or categories of cards from the same network. 

l11c Code of Conduct should clarify the merchants' ability to 
steer their c.uslomers lo use a particular form of payment. The 
three card payment networks, Visa, MasterCard and AlvIEX, 
have diftcrent rules regarding steering or non-discrimination. 

TIle Task Force also recommends that our proposed Self
Governing Organization (SGO) be required to collect and publish 
on a regular basis information on trends in interchange, SWitch, 
merchant and other card payment systems fees. 

The Task Force believes that governments arc hamstnmg by 
their inability to move rapidly, having in general only ad hoc and 
reaclive lools allheir disposal. We need to shift our regulatory 
mind-set away from prescriptive, reactive solutions towards one 
that is more risk-based, flexible and collaborative. 
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Drawing on private industry's ability to adapt and respond quickly, 
{he proposed SGO should be given the opportunity to set rules 
and voluntmy codes colJaboratively, including codes of conduct. 
As the payments industry would be keen to avoid government 
intervention, they should have an jncentive to create codes that 
comply with the public policy objectives of government. 

If the Task Force's proposed governance model had been in place. 
the pressure La arrive at an acceptable code of conduct would 
have fallen to the proposed SGO and the Public Oversight Board 
(POB) felther than the Minister of Finance and his Department. 
However, given the diverse views and interests of stakeholders, 
the SGO and the POB would likely have required the support 
of the Minister ofFillance and the passage oflegislation similar 
to the Payment Card Networks Act in order {o complete the 
development ofa voluntary code that would generally be 
acceptable to all stakeholders and be adopted by the payment card 
networks. 

Thl! regulation ofintcrchange fees is problematic and C<in have 
unintended adverse conseqtlenccs.!~ 'The process of setting or 
capping interchange fees is administratively complex and difficult 
to get tight. In practice, it is difl1cult to identify the optimal level of 
interchange fees. Given the complexity of the credit card market, 
there would also be unintended consequences on competition, 
innovation and consl1mers?~ 

Unlike the situation with credit cards, consumers (as opposed to 
merchants) are directly paying a signil1cant portion of the cost 
ofJi1terac Debit point of sale payments. '[be lower relative cost 
of credit cards for c<;\rdholders may have influenced consumers 
in Canada to use credit cards more intensively than debit cards. 
In the last five years (2005 to 2009), the use of credit cards in 
Canada has increased faster thon debit cards. For the US, UK. 
Australia and the average of the countries in the BIS Committee 
on Payment and Settlement Systems, the inverse is tme. 

28 A possible consequence is that the regulated payment card networks 
could be vulnerable to issuer migration to unregulated net\.,.orks such as 
AMEX, which doesn't have an interchange fee. 

29 Atlstralia started to regulate credit card interchange fees in 2003 but has 
left the fees unchanged since 2006. The Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) 
has indicated that it would prefer to see fees held down by competition, 
rather than by regulation, a development that could be realistic in the view 
of the RBA if the credit and debit card market became more competitive in 
Australia. See the speech by Malcolm Edey, ASSistant Governor (Financial 
system), Reserve Bank of Australia, Competition and Regulation In The Card 
Payments Marker. Speech to Annual Conference of Cards & Payments 
Australasia, Sydney (March 15,2010) 

In the last year. the payment card networks have proactively 
eng<lged with merchants, and the Task Force believes they should 
continue to engage with all stakeholders including merchants. 
constuners and a(quirers. The Competition Bureau has been 
addressing "U1ti~coml'etitive behaviour in credit and debit card 
markets since the early 19905. It should continue to do so. 

Given the complex and dynamic nature of credit c<lrd markets, 
the government (or the POB in the proposed govemance model) 
should closely monitor developments in the credit and debit card 
markets so thal it can take limelY:.lction, if necessary. to ensure 
that the market operates efficiently and innovation is fostered. 

Looking more broadly at the payments system. the Task Force 
believes new payments legislation is appropriate ~ but its function 
would he in defining the payments indusliy and underpinning a 
new governance model for the payments system, including credit 
and debit card markets. Vlo'e sec a role for principles to guide the 
decisions and actions of public and private sector actors. 

Credit. alld Debit Cord Market$ is one of a series of papers that 
respond to our mandate. Y.le encourage readers to consult both 
the Policy Papers as well as Going Digital: Transitiol1illg to Digital 
Pc,ymelltS so that credit and debit card issues can be situated 
within tht: context o[the broader payments system, and our full 
response to the Minister of Finance. 
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APPENDIX A: A Four-Party System Credit Card Transaction 

BOX 101: FOUR-PARTY SYSTEM 

A typical four-party system credit card transaction can be 
illustrated by the following 8 steps: 

Step 1: 111c issuer issues <\ credit card to a cardholder. 

Step 2: TIle cardholder provides card information to the 
merchant in order to mal(e a purchase (e.g., [or a $100 purchase). 

Step 3: ~n1e merchant sends the credit card and purchase 
information to the :Icquirer to obtain payment authorization 
through the credit card network to complete the tnmsaction. 

Step 4: 'llie acquirer forwards the information to the l1dwork 
operator, which in turn forwards the information to the issuer for 
authodz..1.tion. 

Step 5: l11c issuer authorizes the transaction, and the network 
operotor passes this authodz.1.tion back to the acquireI'. 

Step 6: The acquirer advises the merchant that the tmnsaction 
has been authorized. and the merchant completes the transaction 
with the cardholder. 

Step 7: On a daily basis, the network operator clears aud settles 
tr<msactions between issuers and acquircl's on a net settlement 
basis. [ssuers charge the full value of the transaction on the 
cardholder's monthly statement (in this hypothetical example, 
$100), and the acquirer receives $100 less the iJlterc11(1llge fee 
from the issuer. Depending on the merchant's relationship with 
its acquirer. it may pay fees monthly or daHy. In any event. the 
net runds to the merchant in this hypothetical example would be 
$98.00, based 011 a IJlcrdwl1t sert'ice fce of2%. 

Step 8: 'll1e cardholder is obliged to settle the credit card 
monthly bilJ, in whole or in part, with the credit c<lrd issuer 
(in this exmnplc. $100) no earlier than 21 days following the 
(<.\rdholder's purchase described in Step 2. 
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APPENDIX B: Code of Conduct for the Credit and Debit Card Industry in Canada 

PURPOSE 

111e purpose of the Code is to demonstrate the industry's 
commitment to: 

1. Ensuring that merchants are fully aware of the costs associated 
with accepting credit and debit card payments, thereby 
allowing merchants to reasonably forecast their monthly costs 
related to accepting sllch payments. 

2. Providing merchanLs with increased pricing fiexibilit}' (0 

encourage consumers to choose the lowest-cost payment option. 

3. Allowing merchants to ireely choose which payment options 
they will accept. 

SCOPE 
The Code applies to credit and debit card networks, (retc1'l'ed to 
herein as payment card networks), (ll1d their parlidpants (e.g. card 
issuers and ncquirers'). 

'111C payment card networks that choose to adopt the Code will 
abide by the policies outlined below and ensure compliance by 
their participants, rille Code of Conduct will be incorporated, in 
its entirety, into the payment card networks' contracts, governing 
rules and regulations. 

The Code will apply within 90 days of being adopted by the card 
networks and their p<uticipants. Networks and acquirers will have 
up to nine months to implement Element 1. Issuers will have lip 
to one year to re·issltc cards already in circuJation that contravene 
Element 6 or 7. 

REQUIREMENTS r-OH 

PAYMENT CARD NETWORKS 
By adopting the Code, payment card netv·.'Orks agree to provide 
any requested intormation regarding actions taken by themselves 
or participants to the Financial Consumer Agency of Canada, for 
the purpose of monitoring compliance with the Code. In addition, 
payment card nellvorks agree to pay lor the fees associated with 
monitoring compliance with the Code, as determined by the 
Financial Consumer Agency of Canada. 

-----------------------
~Acqllirers"are entities that enable merchants to accept payments by 
credit or debit card, by providing merchants with access to a payment card 
network forthetransmission or processing of payments. 

POLICY ElEMENTS 

I. Increased Transparency and Disclosure by Payment Card 
Networks and Acquirers to Merchants 

The payment card neh·."orks and their participants will work with 
merchants. either directly or throngh merchant associations, 
to ensure that merchant-acquirer agreements and monthly 
statements indude a sufficient level of detail and are easy to 
understand. Payment card networks ·will make all applicable 
interchange rates easily available on their websites. In addition, 
payment card networks will post any upcoming changes to these 
fees once they have been given to acquirers, 

Payment card network 1'llles will ensure that merch.U1t statements 
include the- following information: 

Effective merchant discount rate2 for each type (.)f payment 
card from a payment card network; 

Interchange rates und, if applicable, all other rates charged to 
the merchunts by the acquirer; 

'The number and "olume of transactions for each type of 
payment tnmsaction; 

'nle total amount of fees applicable to each rate; and, 

Details of each fee imd to which paym.ent card network they 
relate. 

TIllS information must be presented in a manner that is deal; 
simple and not misleading, 

2, Payment card network rules ·will ensure that merchants will 
receive a minimum of 90 days' notice of any fee increases or 
the introduction of a new fce related to any credit or debit card 
transactions. Pa),l11cnt card networks will provide acquircrs 
with at least 90 days' notice for rate andlol' fee changes and at 
least 180 days notice for structural changes''. 

Notification is not required for fee changes made in accordance 
with pre-detennined fee schedules, such as those based on 
mercilant sales \'olum~, provided that the schedules arc induded 
in the merchants contract. 

2 The effective merchant discount rate is calculated as the total fees paid by 
the merchant to an acquirer, related to the processing of a specific type 
of payment card from a payment card network, divided b>' the total sales 
volume for that type of payment Glrd. 

3 Structural changes are significant changes to the fee strLlCture for a 
payment card net'l.vork. This includes the introduction of new types of 
interchange or other fees. a change to the interchange rate structure or the 
introduction of a new type of credit or debit card. 
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3. Payment card network rules will ensure that following 
notification of a fee increase or the introduction of a new fee, 
merchants ,,,ill be allowed to cancel their contracts without penalty. 

By signing a contract with an acquirer, a merchant will have the 
right to cost certainty over the course of their contract. & a result, 
in the event of a fee increase orthc introduction of a new fee, 
merchants will be allowed to opt out of their contracts, withollt 
facing any form of penalty, within 90 days of receiving notice of 
the i:ee increase or the introduction of a new fee. 

Merchants may not cancel their contracts for reasons related to fee 
increases made in accordance with pre-determined fee schedules, 
sllch as those hased on merchant sales volume. provided that the 
schedules are included in the merchants contract. 

4. Payment card network rules will etlsure that mcrdlants who 
accept credit card payments from a particular network will 
not be obligated to accept debit card payments from that same 
payment card network, and vice versa. 

Pl.lynlCnt card networks will not require merdlants to accept both 
credit and debit payments from their payment card network. A 
merchant can choose to accept only credit or debit payments from 
a network without haVing to accept both. 

5. Puymcllt card network rules will ensure that merchants 
will be uUowed to provide discounts for different methods of 
payment. (e.g. cash, debit card, credit card) .. Merchants will also 
be allowed to provide dilfercntiaI discounts among different 
payment card networks. 

Discounts will be aHowed for any payment method. As well, 
ditferential discounting \\-'ill be permitted between payment card 
nelworks. 

Any discounts must be clearly marked at the point of sale. 

6. Competing domestic ,lpplications from different networks 
shallllot be offered on the same debit card. However, non
competing complementary domestic applications fro111 
different neLworl{s may exist on the same debit. card. 

A debit card may contain multiple applications. such as PIN-based 
and contactless. A card may not have applications from more than 
one network to process each type of domestic transaction, sllch 
as point-or-sale, Inlernet. telephone, elc. This limitation does not 
apply to A RM or international transactions. 

7. Payment card networks ''till ensure that co-badged debit 
cards are equally branded. 

Payment card network lUles shall ensure that the payment 
nehvorks available on payment cards will be dearly indicated. 
Payment card networks will not include rules that require that 
issuers give preferential branding to their brand over others. To 
ensure equal branding, brand logos must be the same size, located 
on the same side of the card and both brand logos mllst be either 
in colour or black l1nd ",hite. 

8. Payment card network rules will ensure that debit and credit 
card functions shaH not co-reside on the same payment card. 

Debit and credit cards have very distinct characteristics, 
such as providing access to a deposit account or a credit card 
account. TIlese accounts have spedfic provisions and fees 
attached to them. Given the specific features associated with 
debit and credit cards, and their corresponding accounts, such 
cards shall be issued as separate payment cards. Consumer 
confusion would be minimized by not allowing debit and 
credit card functions to cOHresicie on the same payment card. 

9. Payment card network rules will require that premium credit 
and debit cards may only be given to consumers who apply for 
or consent to such cards. In addition, premium payment cards 
shall only be given to ~1. well-defined dass of cardholders based 
on individual spending and/or income thresholds and not 011 

the average of an issuer's portfolio. 

Premium payment cards have a higher than .. werage interchange 
rate. They must be targeted at i1ldividuals who meet specific 
spending and/or income levels. 

10. Payment card network rules will ensure that negative 
option acceptance is not allowed. 

If payment card networks introduce new products or services, 
merchants shall not be obligated to accept those new products or 
services. Merch,mts must provide their express consent to accept 
the new products OJ' services. 
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